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Page S~ro

Executive Committeeman
Edits New llooldet on
Summer Study Abroad

Bizarre Girls and Borque U. of Wisconsin Prof
Actions Apropos of Spring Lecture Here

University Issues

BOB McCONNELL
Bob has proved himself a fast,
tncky floor man and a valuable sharp
sl10oter on this year's squad
Dingwall to Direct Drama
Club Presentation Soon
The Dramattc Club will soon present a one act play, enhtled "A Fan-

THIS

~fATTER

OF HELL WEEK

tasy," to be dt:t'ected by B T Dmgwall The cast Will be as follows
Pierrot -------------.. Paul Barnes
Pterrette ------------ Bobby Ktrk
------- Jh
Manon
pColumbme
tal
G Keleher
bnk
nn
~~onM••t.h~----- Toh nl rcpen a
P 1et ro s o er --e rna carson
Mephistopheles __ Howard Sylvester
Omm: Masters wtll be the stage
mnnnger

NSFA Radio Features
Promnient Undergraduates

Senior Electricians Will
Read Paper for Institute

1'Summer Courses Abrond, 11 a. book~
(Contmucd from page one)
let whtch hsts study courses :tor
"Bob" Fling, as he lS lmown to wot:ds, 1t was one way for a college
Americuns melmnvely and 18 pub- frtends thr()ugl)out the Southwest, man to dtstmgutsh htmself as a
IIBhed by the Hamburg Amertcan Lme wtll be m Albuquerque from March 3 learned mdtvtdunl
has been revtsed for 1935 Wtlliam to Mar 13, durmg "'h1ch tlme he wtll
Now, beauty contests, on the other
speak
m
a
sem!s
of
student
meetmgs
hand,
cannot be anythmg very fun~
H Collms, for several yems a memw
ber of the NSF A execuhve commit These meetmgs, sponsored by tho Io damental 01 traditiOnal m college actee and now ptestdent of the Intercol- cal Baptist Student Un1onJ are to be ttvltieS They ce1-imnly cannot have
legiate Young Alumm m New York, held m the YMCA buddmgJ whde extsted pnor to that sad day when
they are open to the pub1tc, they are
ts cdttor of the new ed1tlon
the badly defeated males walked out
especu~lly mterestmg to Umyers1ty
to the campus gates and threw them
Dates, ausptces 1 subJect of mstruc students
OllGn to the bestegmg female horde
t10n an1 hsted for every course offered
A campus gathenng, open to the (It was not really cownrdJCe It was
on the contment and m England The
booklet IS avatlable free of charge to student body, has been tentatlvely self vreservatlon, and an atrect10n for
Qll wrttmg the NSFA T1avel Bureau, arranged for Tuesday afternoon at the gates, whiCh could wtthstand the
2 o'clock, at Rodey Hall
assaults of the deadly female no
8 West 40 1 N Y 0
Fhng has only recently graduated longer)
from Baylor Umverstty At present
It cannot be demed that cerlam
Girl Scout Training Course he IS engaged m the work of the Tex membe1s of the ,sex have proved valu~
aa Bapttst Student Umon, w;tuch wodc able to college study, and have been
Will Start March 4
takes h1m mto twenty~two colleges remat!Jtable scholars
And even
Durmg beauty contests would leave no VICious
Begmnmg on Monday, March 4, and and umversitJes of Texas
contmumg through Thursday of that the past year he has haveled m effects, tf thetr tmportance were not
week there will be a Gtrl Scout tram~ Europe and Palestme He IS thus m so exaggerated
mg course g1ven m Room 15 at the a pos1hon to combme an Ultimate
When this exaggeratiOn comes
Umverstty gymnasium Mtss Thelma knowledge of student nfl'aus and ft om outside the campus It IS bound
Ttott, £10m Camp Mary Wbite, near problems wtth a wtde vtewpomt of to be espee1a1ly dangerous However
world conditions For these reasons,
Roswell, New Mexico, will be m
tt p~oves that what faults cxtst tn the
Flmg should prove to be one of the
charge The course takes up the orcollege
and umverstt;y arc not :peculiar
gamzatmn of a troup and ts primardy most valuable of spealters from a stuM to them nlone They have come m
conce1ned with leaderslup trammg dent's ~>tnndpomt, tlmt have come to
wtth the students, who could not help
Those who complete the course Will be Albuquerque for some time
b1 mgmg them m because they hve
quahfied to tram a Girl Scout Troup
m a world that IS full of them
It IS open to anyone who IS mterested
P S Witlt a Mirage Beauty Ball m
A f eeof ono doll arperpersonw111 b e Vincent Garfolos to Speak
the near futme 1 thts aittcle wdl be
charged to cover cost of materm1s
The regular meetmg of the Interna~ rather unfavotably received
Any
honal Relabons Club Wlll be held ptotests and petlhons wlll be de~
•
Dr. Dav1s Rocltwood
Wednesday evenmg, llfarch 6 The 1siit=ro=y=e=d==u=nr=e=a=d========:;;;
Will Speak This Afternoon speaker of the evemng Will be Mr 11
Vmcent Garfolos He wt11 talk on
j 1InternatJonal
Aspects of Fncstsm "
Blakemore-Exter
All nonwmembers of the club who may
be mterested m this subJect, nrc m~
v1ted to attend
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Theatre Guests

to see
"LIVING ON VELVET"
Sat., Sun., ~Jon., TueH.
Ehzabeth Zimmennan
Louts York
B1ll Wllson

The selection, buying and preparation of
the right kinds of Turkish tobaccos
•
for making Chesterfield Cigarettes lS
a business in itself • • •

to sec
"WOMAN lN RED"
Wed., Thurs, Fri.
I I

FOGG

The Jeweler
Phone 930-W

318 W Central

NEWLY REMODELED
Bigger

Better
Faster Service
Music by Buzzc, Evenings

our
Fourth S:t

€
Phone 500

the cigarette that's milder
the cigarette that tastes better

Feel as Fit
as You Look
Arrow Mitoga Shirts
have what it takes to
give a man that well fit
look as well as that well
fit feeling.
In new spring colors and patterns,

Handling Turktsh tobacro zn
the Liggett & Myers modern
factory at Smyrna, Turk')'

$2.00

and

$2.50

JillliOilltiifiaii

MONDAY

LUCREZIA
DORl

Y
.. •.uYN'i'Yl!A.Rl~.

WltDNESDAY

LILY
PONS

SATURDAY

RlCIIARD
BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

7 P.M. (u. •·l -coLUMBIA NE7WDBK

809 W. Central

{

'

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1935

Student Election Is
Scheduled for
March 21

PRICE FIVE CENTS

No. 21

You Guess, I'm Tired, Says National Mortar- 7 3 7 New Books Received Latest Scientific
Reporter on .Queen Race board President by UNM Library this Month Findings Shown
to Visit Maia
•
at 0pen House

Several weeks ago a JUdge m a Student Christian Assoc.
TirelOan to Present Second
Dunng the month of FobruOly tho
Plitladelphta cout:P ruled that a woman
Phi Beta Kappa Lecture
Umvors1ty L1broey added the g1entest
Adopts New Constitution
has the rtght to change her mind
numbo1 of book t1tloa to its file~ that
Will Be Gues at Maia
Floating Steel Balls,
Last Wednesday, on the U N X..i,
Bt~Lmgunl
ptoblems
Will
be
the
tt
has ever added m onq month durmg
The Student Ch11stian Ar;socmhon
Luncheon March 16
1ts
htstory
W1th
the
ntd
of
FERA
Strength
Testers to
PohtJcal cncles were st1r;red from cnmpus, the woman exerctsed that held Its weekly meetmg last ThuresubJect oi a talk to be given by Dr
t t th
the1r dozmg this week Wtth the an- nght m every way, shape, and form day nutght Durmg the first pa1't of
Mrs Katherme Kuhlman, of Lm·
asst& an ~ e Ltbmry was able to put
Be on Display
L S Tneman m Rodey hall, March mto clrcu1ahon 737 new books m Febnouncement that the student body To begm w1th, there were, at nine the meetmg, Rabbi Krohn gave an ex
cellent talk on 41 Student Self~Dtsct coin, Nebraska, nattonal president of 11, nt 7 30 p m Thls wlll be the sec~ rua1y The large maJonty of these
elections will be bold Thursday, Mar
The several departments of the En21 Nommat10ns must be filed w1th o'clock, mornmg of the s1xth day of plme " HIS talk concerned the honor Mortarboard, wdl VlSlt the Umvennty ond of a j.ierJes of pubhc leetures spon~ books were those received from the
gineenng
College have eaQh atranged
the Dean of Men by next Tuesday March, etght contestl\nts for the bon~ movement and 1ts apphcabthty to the on Match 16 and 17 to mspect Mata, sored by Pht Beta Kappa a national Carnegte Cot'}Jorat10n m ita last an~
for
an
mterestlng
eXh1b1t for the
nual grant to tho Umvers1ty hbrary
noon, nccordmg to G:eo Seery, presi- 01 of campus popula11ty queen By New Mexico campus Folowmg the semor women's honorary, for natiOnal h onormy scholastic fratermty
M
Open
House
bemg
hold
today A lot
ortarboard
Mata
elects
each
spnng
Mote
than
2,400
cards
were
made
to
dent of the Student Councd
noon the
conse1-vattve estimates talk, the constitutmn waa dtscuased,
Professor McFarland ts tn charge mdex the new books received, an un- of eil'ort and time has been expended
The election Will be carr1ed on m placed the numbe1 at somewhere and formally adopted At the end of five gnla from the JUntot class, chosen
I h1p, activ1t Jes, of arrangements and the leeture 1s p1eeedented record for the catalogue m an attempt to make tins Open
a dlffet-ent manner thts year, m comthe meetms- eighteen persons stgm- on th e bas1s of seh oars
around fifteen It must have been
open to students and the general pubw de pat tment
pliance With tho const1tuttonal amend
fted thetr desue to become members and leadership
House the most mtcrestmg ever to
he
about
an
hour
before
the
polls
closed
ment passed last sprmg N ommatmns
of the orgamzabon
Mrs Kuhlman wtll be present at the
Thts week a 21-page mtmeographed be held
will be presented to the nommat1ons when the real war started Though
Ma1a luncheonu for freshmen women
pamphlet was Issued, hstmg the books
commtttee, composed of the Dean of short, the battle was by no means a
on March 16, and w111 also be enterof genetal mterest added to the hThe mechamcal engmeermg laboraMen Student Dody president, and s1ssy affatr, and even after the meow~
tamed at dmner and tea dunng her
brary slielves durmg February A torJes Will dmplay the latest product
Student Body
secretary treasut-er mg and scratchmg had been batTed
vtstt here
copy of th1s hat Will be posted on tl1e of a modern manufacturmg plant, op..
This committee wdl check the ellgt- there was sbll a dtstmct rumble of
MActiVe nnd alumnae members of
library bulletm board, and each mem~ eratmg n devtce designed to measw:e
hihty of the nommees With the re~ disgusted mumbhng and muttermg to
aia, formerly known as Mortarher of the faculty 1s bemg presented
quuernents as set fortb. m the consbw be heard I expected a change, of
board Jumor, met on Wednesday evew1th one
tta own efforts A magJC ball Will be
tut10n
course, but when It was announced
mng
tn
graduate
han,
to
lay
plans
L
t
t
suspended
m tho air At mght magiC
•
•
•
-l'
1 era ure and the l'lOCinl sciences
The ehgtbd1ty amendment to the that only three candtdates were left It
,.or the mspectton and the freshman
led among the now books A great colored balls wlll appear to float
constitution was passed last sprmg was to much for me, and I must conThe W A
luncheon
Rebecca Menaul, captnm, and VIr- many titles m the field of mus1c, art, away mto darkness
It proVIdes that all nommees for Stu~ fess that I bodac10usly, and m an un~
A council, at a rneetmg
1\'Itua, aemor women's honorary, ts
mythology, etiquette and clneslc The act1vtt1es of the c1vd engineers
dent Body offices shall have a scholns- .outh f rame of mm d, downe d two March 5, chose Frances Watson as sponsormg a 1uncheon for all fresh- gmm Danca, sponsor, have selected translations were in the lJSt A large
f
tJc average of not less than 1 3 for stratght cokes without ~lmkmg On vtce~prestdent to succeed Marte Jen man women on Saturday, March 16, the ftrst and second teams from the number of hooks of classic fiction nrc o a greatly varied nature, in fact,
the two semesters preceding theu my mdtrect return I dtscovered that son, who has become prestdent Mary at the Universtty dmmg hall Plates parttctpants m the mtra~mural vol- were also catalogued Among those all branches of bulldmg and construe~
nommat10n 1 and that thCir aggregate the survivors were none other than Carolme Whttmer was appomted ten- wdl be fifty cents, and all freshmen leyball contests recently held Those were works by Galsworthy, Thomas bon have some conneetton to civil en~
college work must be of an average Betty Mason , the Indep endent's b e~ ms captam and Lou1se Mtles made women are ear dm11y mv1ted to nttend, outstandmg players who were chosen Hardy, Slgnd, Unds1t, Anatole France g 1ncermg I t h as b een found impera.not less than 1. The amendment also loved brunette, Mercedes Stanton, A baseball captam at the same time
whether or no t th ey are mterested at as the first team are L Mtles, R an d K nut 1Iamsun A number of now ttve that all matertala used in con~
provules that these officers wtll have
D Pt's potentJal stxth wmner, and
Revtval of mtcrest m htkmg has the present t1me m Mortarboard. Pos- Menaul C Bloom R He
G p
plays have been added to the shelves strucbon be amply tested to Insure
been m restdence at the Umversity of Marte Jensen, pride of K K G and added th1s SJIOrt to the W. A A cat- ters nrc placed about the campus to
'
•
ron, • or- of dramnt1e works Atn
ti 1
New Mextco for three semesters pnor our own dear stnfl'
egory wtth Carol Bloom as capta1 n s 1gn fol' the luncheon Thts ts an an~ ter, M 'Menaul, W Wdk1ns, D Dater Southwestern t ' t ~?Log t es of proper durability, stuhll1ty, and prac..
Flft
t
b
d
and M K I
Th
d t
tnercs Js
stMmes t I
to th semester m wh1ch they are nomY pom s may e gaine tn th1s nual event, the fil'St of a series of
ens Ct:
e secon
earn, m the Southwest" N0 t bl
ten economy The student opemtors
Now that all the fightmg and roug~
matd
composed
of
P
Evans
E
G1vcns
n
'
a
e
among
11
housc IS over, th e ga Is can get down field by attendance at fou r orga.mze d three g1ven every eprl ng.
p 1
L p d K c'
•
art boolts is Rockwcllkentiana,
the of this department wlll demonstrate
Offices to be filled m tbo general to selhng tickets, though tt seems a htkea of 3, 0, '1, and 8 m1les, m wh1c.h
a mer,
ur 1e, , onner, R San~ w 11 kn
'
th
per
chez L Pernne and c Robinson
e
own co11ecbon of the drawmgs
e effect of tenston and Wraton on
election are president, VICe-president, damne d s hame to keep us m suspense tho pace must be at lens\ s mll••
'?"
was and woodcuts 0 f Rock we11 Ke nt
hour
also
seleeted
stee1 b ars half aa big as your wnat
and secretary-treasurer of the Stu~
unhl that
tomght.
It's ahttle
certamty,
dent Body, and three members of the evc1,
the lucky
woman howwho
Those desmng to wm credit for
Basketball practices nrc contmuing
Huge bndgo and tu~ t1mbers Will be
Athletic. Councll The cand1dntes for wms the contest ISn't gomg to be as dancmg wdl be awarded 50 pomts for
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
L
crushed hke egg Bhells to determine
the Athletic Council are requtred to terrifically popular as the results attendmg an extra SeSSIOn dunng the
at 18• 9' ~ ~ md, anddS p m A new
1
the1r UCtUal strength under heavy
ru mg w 1c
eman s 7 practices
Th h
semester
1 d
have a grade average of 1 0, and must
ld t d to
d t
wou
en
m ICa e-f:'lVen if the
!rom all pnrbcipants mcludmg even
011 a
ey ave deslgncd and con( Contmued on page siX)
losers do shake hands With a great big
Rollcr~skatmg 1ll diSCUSSIOn met
those m basketball classes IS bemg
trolled mixtures of sand, grave1, and
beauttful smile on the1r faces As wtth such popularity that a senes of
put mto effect. The tournament wtll
cement to g1ve them practically any
fat as I could see, the only popular get-togethel's wdl be orgnntzed under
b bl tn
p
'd
•
campus personnht1es were the be- the superv1s1on of Mary Dalbeu The
The fifteenth annual meetmg of the pro a Y s rt next week
res1 ent Zimmerman, s t rength that they desire In the big
•
S
Archery practices will start Mareh
G
t S k
S
compression machmes they w11l break
steged eds and coeds who trted to first of these is to occur Sunday, Mar. outhwestern DIVISion of the Amen~ 11 and contmue on Mondays, Wednes~
ues pea er, tresses
vote Huey Long would have hung 9, at 9 o'clock and the group is to can AssocJation for the Advancement days, and Fndays at 2 P• m, 1t has
Govet•nment Education
some test cylinders with pressures uphts }lead m mort1ficatlon 'wcr;:o he to ~ehetdmbthe gym Skates must be.f.ur· of Scien~e Wll~ be h~ld from MondAy been 'nnnounced by Margaret Lane.
ward of several thousand pounds per
have seen and heard the high-pressure ms e. y pnrtimpants.
to Thursday, Aprd 29~, SD, May l, and captain.
Chi chapter of Pi Sigma. Alpha, square mch. A very complete analypohtical angles used m this elcct1on nebecca Menau1, s ara na.yno1•u:t and
i
honoraey pohttcal sc1ence soc1ety, ea- BIB of road oil mlX.tures should prove
2 t
But it's all Frances Watson were appomted as a ' a Santa Fe, n association With the
tabhshed at the Univers1ty last De- of mtetest to all people dnvmg over
1lLa Estrella de Madr1d1" tho Span- of a mere campus queen
0
0 cember, h cId lUI
•. first ID1tlatJon New Mextco roads for many times
tah translatton of Dr George St In
M fun, and
t ffwe dho)le'tthat
h our pals, the commtttee to plan a ptcmc to be held Ecologtcnl Society of Amcnea, the
Clau's drama, "The Star of Madrtd," trage s n • oesn
nve too b1g a for all W A A. members tn AprJl New Menco Assocultlon for the Ad~
ceremonfca and banquet at the El
'
has been produced very successfully headache after tt's all over. Remem~ Btcycbng to an appointed place may vancement of Sc1enco (or wh1eh Dr,
Fidel Hotel last Monday evenmg.
the htghway departments asks for
m Rodey Hall th1s week Acocrdmg ::~~e::..::e a Homecommg queen ~~e~do_ptcd as a part of the program J. D. Clark, head of tbe Umverstty
Pre.stdent z1mmcrman1 guest speak- tests to be made tn these laboratortcs.
to Dr St Clatr the Spamsh transla~
chemtstry department 18 president),
Assistants to the cd1tor of tho Lobo er at the meeting, Jn nn address to
The exhtblts arranged by the elec·
bon JS even more effecttve than the
•
•
the New l'tlcxtco Game P.rotechvo As- were nppom ted bY th e P ubl 1cations the memb ers, strcssed t h e tmportancc t rteaI engmeenng depnrtment wJ II atEnghsh ortgmnl~ :from the standpOint
SOCiation, the New MeXICO Publi Board last Wednesday. Those named of a practtcai and realistie knowledge tempt to show the development lh
that gtven m Spamsh It has a more
c to these posthons were Mar1c Jensen, of the workmgs of our government, practJcally every branch of eieetncal
romantic atrnospherc
Health Assoctation, the Southwestern Sam ltlarble and Allen Twyman
and the opportumty for such 4 study engmeertng. There wdl be several
"The Star of Madrtd" lS the result
Section, Society of Amertcan Fares~
Mane Jensen IS the news cdttor of given to an orgamzatlon hke Pt novel dtsplays thm year, mcludmg a
of studtes m Spam by Dr St Clatr, of
ters~ the Southwestern Conservation the Lobo, and has worked on the Sigma Alpha
very recent development which wdl
the stxteenth century Spamsh dramaThe new members a- Ell'zabeth enable the' vhntor to actually see how
League, and the Second Annual Tree~ stnff for three years Sam Marble 1's
1
Concentra mg on the approach of Keep on this road whtch soon crosses Rmg Conference~ The host mst1tu~ a member of the copy desk staff and z 1mmcnnan, Henry Morris,
u• Manford the human vozce appears when traced
ttst, Lope de Vega, who oecupies much
sprmg
has
its
good
pomts,
but
re~
the
tracks
but
parallele
them
In
less
t
11
b
th
T
·b
to
f
An
snme
pace
m
pams
I
r
ure
Ions
WI
e
e
.....,..
ora
ry
o
~
has
worked
on
the
Lobo
£or
two
years.
Ra
nwater,
Jack
Kennedy,
Jay Gen- by the Cathode·Ray, and elec~ca)
e
h
I
te
at
S
1
1
th
that Shakespeare does In ours M1ss gardless of helpful efforts on our part than a mtle you wtll eross a small thropology, the Museum of New Mex~ .Allen Twyman ts a transfer .from the try, and Bdl Atkmson In order to be machme to measure one's personahty,
Rosa Chaves has made an excellent 1t is obv1ous that wmter has had 1ts brtdge and see the pueblo ahead
leo. and the School of Amcncan Re- Umvcrstty of Illlnots, and has bad ex- cbgJblc~ a student must be of JUnior and a machine wh1ch LB able to dtft'ertranslatlon of the play mto "La fimg and IS retmng from the field
If you want to bnng somethmg search. Under the several sechons of pencnce on the Daily Ilhm
rank mth a mimmum grade of B in enttate the weak from the strong.
Estrella de J.Iadnd"
In the Indtan pueblos near Albu- home, take some yard goods, some the Dmsion scientdlc papers wdl be Assistants to the ed 1tor and bust- government courses Undergraduate There mil be a .stnkmg display of the
The lcadmg role, Lope de Vega querque the warmer weather IS a stg~ old clothes and some canned frutt. presented
ness manager of the Mtrage wdl be membership is hmtted to 12 members. chmbtng arc, which uses a very htgh
CarJno, ts gtven very convmcmg
Money ts smlpler, but trndmg Js a
Several professors on the faculty selected later m the year when the
In the future, students who are voltage as docs an artifictal Ughtmg
treatment by the guest star, Emtho nal for the plantmg of the early real expertence and a good deal of of the Umvers1ty of New Mex1co are stafl' has had more. expcnence. As- candtdates for membershtp wdl be rc- ex:htbtt. Photowelectric cells and thell'
prommcnt tn the orgamzatton. Dr. s1stants to the lm.Smess manager of qutred to submtt papers on contro- npphcnbons, and the recently develChaves Mr Chaves bas a splendad wheat and for the first pottery mak~ fun
At Santo Dommgo pueblo,
Edgar Lee Hewett, head of the Um. the Lobo w1ll be announced later.
versml subJects from a candidly scl- oped thyratron tube Will be shown In
votce nnd hts portrayal of the Spamsh mg
poet-adventurer 1s extraordmanly ef- where stlver and turquotse Jewelry IS
vennty Anthropology and Arcbaeolo~
entific l!Oint of Vtew. Students writ- use .Modem telephone cables and ta·
iccbve
made, the winter months can be used
gy departments, dtrector of the Mu- "
tog such papers wtll be called upon dlo broadcastmg eqUipment. Wlll be
Clory Tnfoya and Aurcha ChaVldO
scum of New Mexico, and PreSident
to defend their statements at mco• shown A deVlCO recently developed
•- 1 app1a use an d 1aught er But the weather IS an tmportant fac·
~ bY th e dCJl art nten t wh tcb tests the
won consw.n
of the s choo 1s of A mencan Research,
mgs of the socmty The group ts also
from the audience With thetr :portray- tor m pottery construction DampJ
will deliver the siXth annual Jolm
planmng to gtve annual awards to the speed of reactJOn of the human mmd
nl of the servant comedy-team. Ta~ uncerhun weather p1-events good dry~
Wesley Powell lecture on l'tionday
students submtttmg the two best and wtll be d1splayed and used to test
foya IS a hulkmg tongtle·tted man~ mg and firmg 6f the clay ware Now
evemng, AprJI 29 The btle of h1s
•
paper.a dunng the year.
the vtsttor.
servnnt, nnd Mrs Chavlda is a tnlka· at Zia pueblo one may see the newty
lecture wdl be "The SoclSI SCiences lD
The geological dcpnrtmcnt of the
At a past meetmg Helen Ell1s w8 s cngmccnng
the Program of Education 11 Dr C
college ts adoptmg the
ttve housekeeper
The berome, Dlana de Castro, made pots and dishes drymg m prepa~
h
V Newsom, head of the Umverstt"'
elected prestdent; nolando Matteucci, ldea of ~'The ~larch of Ttme" m re~
ratton for the firmg.
T e Htspamc Instttute of MeXIco
.rl
v1ce president1 and James S
mathematics department, will be Mrs Grace Thompson, bead of the
~
wayne, verse, th1s year. One exlnb1t wdl conplayed by Cucma. Contreras, IS partie~
ularly t~leasmg 1.U the scene where she The decoratiOn of the pottery IS exM wdl present Luisa Espmet, vocahst, chatrman of the mathematics sect1on music. department, ba~ announced that secretary*trcasurer The next regu~ SISt of the logs of the Hobbs Oil fields
l'e-enacts the monologue of Stella m tremely mterestmg The nabve artist m ~ong sketches of Htspamc countnes Dr V 0 Ktech, of the Umverstty the :mlistc department IS presenting as Iar m~eting will be held March 15, at The logs m tbemselves wtll be found
as w~ll as an Illustrative tog thot
Lope de Vega's drama 11 Stnr of Se- grmds and mtXes her colors With a nt the Albuquerque high school audt~ chemistry department, Will be chair- an added attraction th1s spnng, a Sara RaYnolds Hall
v111e" Nick Martmez play& oppostte small mana and metate Then with tonum on March 14 The arbst wdl man of the )lhystcal sc1ence sectlon. eouue ope!'a, 11The Bartered Bride/'
should enlighten even the least verned
bet: m the role of Enr1que, the lover no prehmmary sketching she pamts be assisted by Earle Voorhies, ptanist. Dr J D Clark ts a member of the by BedrJch Smetana. Thts ts a Rus.. Alix Young Maruchess to
along these lanes Also, m the same
executive board and IS also an ex- stnn opera and has JUst recently been Be Presented in Recital
room, may be found the ve.nous
Dermce Rebord took the same part the destgn on the piece of pottery, usshe had m "The Stat of Madrid/" mg her yu(!ca brushes wtth a freedom
The progranl wtll mclude songs of president of the orgamzation.
translated mto Enghsh It was ehos~
types or oil A map nf New Mexico
en because of the sparkhng music
shows the albtudes found, and the
when 1t- was produced m Enghah last that behes the ddticulty of the pro~ Northern Spam, Southern and Central
year M1ss Rebord gives a. fine per- cess
MexicoJ the Carnbean countrtcs and
found m Its scores Heretofore the
Madame Ahx Young Maruchess, age of rocks found m the variOUs secThose who have not seen Indmn ancient Spanish ballads
Bi ..Lingua) Pledges Receive lUUSIC department has presented ~ome famed VIOla ~nd vtola d'amorc nrlist1 ttons of the state The feature of th1s
fo:rmance as Rosnha Ortega, the Scarlet Woman
potters at wmk have not made the Accordmg to Dr J E Englektrk of Pre-Initiatory Instruction
hght opera In concert form, but th1s wdl npp.;r 1~ ~ cot"neer: s-;d~y Tnfht- ts a cross-section of New Mextco, east
0 ey a
0 to west, through Mt Taylor, Albu~
"La Estrella de Madnd" is dt- n1ost. of hvmg m New Mex1co From
wtll be the first attempt to stage such ernoon, ate
'8
program W11l begm at 4 00 p m and
the modern language department of
t
I
I
f
I
t
l
ld
\h
The regular meetmg of the Bt~Lm~ a J?Crformance
querque, and Santa :Rosa Also a setected by Dr John Englekirk, of the e 1m tn ump o cay, se n an o
"lsh depnrtmcnt, with the assist~ snuCet, to the fimshed product, the the UniVersity, the art1st wlll present gun1 Clu b was h eld W ednesday mght
Any student m the Umvers1ty 1s Mo,
ts under
the ausptces
sp...
pettttomng
chnptcrofofPa-Yat
Sigma YaAl~ r 1es of fos st1s 8 howl ng th• aruma1s of
ance of Dr St Clan. Dr St. Cla1r makmg of a pot or bowl ts fascmat- a vartety of selections chosen by her The new pledges were 1rtstrueted con- cthg1ble and mv1ted to take part m pha Iota. Madame Maruchess pre· the diffetent geologtc penods will be
also takes the part of' Padre Dnmmn, ing to watch.
as the most- fascinating
cermng the papers that are to be de- his productton Rehearsals are be- sented a concert here last yeat, and 18 displayed In another room can be
the FrnhCJscan monk,
Zia 1s approximately 38 mtles from
ll\crcd before the;r Will be ehglblc for gmmng th 1s week and attyone who Is
found the varioUs types of mmerals
The play consists of four acts, a Albuquerque, to the r1ght off route 44
tmtmtmn
Mr Dtgneo will g 1ve 4 mterested 1s urged to see Mrs retummg thts year to present n PlO and tocks of tmportance m this state
ptOlogue, and an cpdogue The pro~~ out of Bernnhllo It ts a good road Simpson and Class Attend
pnper oh the Spnmsh author, Figaro Thompson
gram equally as interestmg Her nc- Ge:ologtc maps Wtll be shown as well
loguc and epilogue are done on a very recently scraped A sign marks the District Constitution
Larra
The ent1rc mustc staff 18 asststing compamst Will he Betnnrd Helfttch as the mstruments u!:led m the survey
dnrlt stage, while tho mam drama is lnda road, whtch crosses Jemez Creek
w1th this production and Dr St Clan The Vtola d•amore ls an mstrument of these maps The Instruments will
m the home of Don Lope The etng~ to the pueblo on the oppos 1te bank
Mrs Stmpson and her advanced
dro.matJC Whlch 1S very seldom heard, becnuse be explntned
1s to have charge of the
Santo Dommgo pueblo IS parhnps foods class went to the dtstrtct Home Home Ec. Class Is Invited
work
of the small number lll extstencc, thus
Students of the engmeermg college
mg Is stmple but qutte efl'echve Btll
Donllllrd JB stage manager, Alfonso 50 mtles awny Drtve on route 85 EconohiJCs convention m Santa Fe To Visit State Schools
makmg this llh opportumty for peo~ hope that thts Will be an open house m
lndepe d t M t M d ple mterested m mustc to hcnr th1s fact as 'veil as m name and mv1te
Mtrnbnl IS play manager, and also toward Santa Fe, about 20 mtlea past last Saturday. Mr Denms Rockwood,
tahes three mmor parts lll the play, Bo1nahllo Half a mdo beyond a field worltet in child development and
The Home Econotmcs edu~ation
n en s ee
on ay ~ns!~utnent. General admiSSlOil pnces e\eryone that IS mtcrcsted to vtew
Frank: Coolson is busmess manager setv1ce station, turn left on the road parental educntton for the NatiOnal 1
h b
i lted
s ty cents The firet five rows are these exh1b1ts A specml request IS
The thud performance of j 1La Jils.. marked to Santo Dotnlhgo
Aga1 n Home Econo'tmcs Association, spoke c ass as Mn nv
to Socorro, The Independent Men Wtll meet betng reserved i'or seventywfiVe cents:, made fot students to sec that. ht h
7 30 d mf tho mdUBIC theyp may be obtamed by ealhng Mrs school students nttendmg the
J trella do Mndrtd'' wdl
gtven at 8 15 make a left turn nt a smalllood store, on 'IChdd Development and Honte Rcpnrtments ln these schools
tins evening, In Rodey Hall
before crossmg th~ railroad tracks. lat1ons."
b
ld
e mn e or n ance E
Aitcona or by seelflg any mem-Jbasketbal tournament are shown the
to e 11e March 29
ber of Pa-Ynt-Ya..Mo
exhib1t
Nominations Must
Be Filed Before
Tuesday Noon

Sk at in g and Hikes
to be Sponsored
by w A A

Intra-mural BasketBa11 Tearns Selected
by cap taiD
• sponsor

Hewe tt t 0 present '
Lecture to sc.·ence
Group at Santa Fe

' '

..

p·.s•g
Alpna H01'ds
rna
• •
1

1DiattonandBanquet

"The Star of Madrid"
Successfully Produced in Spanish

p 0 t t e r y M a k 1 n g Be g 1 n s a t
zta
• and D Oflltngo
.
Pueblos

Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,
Smyrna and Samsoun.
And at Smyrna Chesterfield
has built the 1nost modem tobacco pla11t in the Near East.
Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish
leaf is sorted and graded under the
eyes of our own tobacco men.
Then it is put away to age in its
own climate for two years or more
to make it milder and better-tasting.
When you blend and cross-blend
the right kinds of aromatic Turkish
tobacco with mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield
you have ...

Get Passes from Tom Po11ejoy's
Office
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T w Ass •. stan ts t
Editor Announced

"\VTE have b,uyers in all the toW bacco markets of Turkey and

MarJorie Van Cleave
Helen Stewart
Jack Thomas

Take a High School
Student to the
Engineers' Open House.
It's free!
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Ambulance Service
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ARE THE RAll RAH DAYS OVER?
.The Carnegie Foundation announces that from indications on
the survey just ended, the American co1lege is at last going more
the inte1lectual route in preference to the Rah Rahway.
There is no doubt that this is true, even on tbi"s campUB, The
Jibrartr is becoming more. and more a place to read and study
"'

.r

.,

'
'"

and less and less a place to meet friends. More interest is manifest in such vocational and professional groups as Cacique, Mu
Alpha Nu, and Pi Sigma Alpha than in past years. Physical trainjng is becoming more of a pleasure than a vocation, and the engineering college devotes st. Patrick's day to exhibitions of their
work rather than to tug-o'war with the college of Arts and
Sciences.
However, we still have a few remnants of the dark ages of
college life. Membership in T. N. E. is still considered an honor
equal to a membership in Phi Kappa Phi by some students. Upper
classmen are still mo1·e concerned with what Freshmen wear on
their heads tban what goes into their heads. There are still some
practices of Hell Week that are as antiquated as feudalism. There
is still more interest in electing a candidate for popularity queen
than there is for editorship of the Mimge •
In other words, we at'e still enjoying college life in a 1919
manner, rather than in a 1935 way.
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-~~-·+ baa the Abundant natural resoul'f,es,

produc~
de~

the enormoua factorieB and
tion centers for every conceivable
vice known tQ mankind? What nation
would not strike to gain the thousands

FOfUfll

ALBUQUERQUE~ NEW MEXICO
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THE

"A Student" says wars are not in·
evit&ble. 1 sincerely hope that his
opinion is correct. How many wars
have we at this time? How many of
them a~e being fought by countries
·
p1·imarily interested in gainmg mere
land for their people? The desire of
the people for more freedom, for mol'C
poesessiom>, is the basic cause of wa,r,
not military preparedness.
11A Student" would have us believe
that we may Imve an invasion in our
countl•y fol' he states, "And one of the
statements tbat will not stand up :Is
tl1at we need military training in order to be prepared :for an armed invaM ...._,. __,_,_,._,_,._.,_,,_,_,_,+
sion of our country."
"A Student:," then, has the old !ashMIKE KIRK
ioned, and false idea that we are a
INDIAN TRADER
Nation of Rificmen~ tmd ench of us
'I ·
·
· ht
·
;
Branches at
WI l r1se In rig eous anger, grasping
Man.uleto,
Nr;w Mexico
our. 1•ifle in our hands und prepare to
defend our doorsteps agninst the in~
vader. A very stirring picture, but •
impossible. Amerjca is no longer a
nation of frontiersmen, trained by bit1
ter experience,
r wonder how "A Student" would
BOOK STORE
like to be issued a rifle and told to go
316 WllS1' CENTRAL -

- - - - -..-·-·-·--·•-.. -~,_,_,_,. _ _ ,_,._.,_u_,_.,_,_,_
f m1 Lob 0
d
d f
opportunities f r adult
' or 0 ,.. te
~
emnn. or
~
. of acres of farm lands to offer to tlleir
It was my good fortune to attend 1 educatJOtl grow out Qf this stu: of m~ overcrowded people, if, for an inthe convention of the Department of terest ia: shaping into state. programs stant they thou~ht that the cost
und nlovoments tn·ou~d tl~e tdea of de- would not be excessive?
Superintendence in Atlantic City re~ mocrncy of O!)portumty m all phases
"A Student" would have us believe
<!~ntly. Feeling that the ~Students and of life, One critic of aj:lult education that foreigners have no jealousy con~
faculty of the University will be
made
that uadl.llt ed- cering us, that we all are fl'iends and
terested in a bt•icf report of my obser~ ucntio;n ll? the plbful attempt of edu- equn1ly interested in our own desti~
vatiQns the1·o' I take the liberty of cators
for what
, il d to dmnl~:e hup th
. d. 'dthey
I nics' wives and children. I agree that
otfcring the following comments, fa e to o W en · esc 1D lVl ua s our foreign friends are interested in
Thoro will, undoubtodly1 be other am] passetl througl~ the P\lb.lic $Choo.ls.'' their own destinies, and forty acres
mo1·e elaborate reports, particularlu
, In answer to thts cbarge lt was P.omt- of M1"ssourl bottom land for a fal'ln
in tho New Mexico School Review, ed out tlmt those who are most mter- is much more to be desired than a
ft•om Mt. Vernon Tolle, secretary of estecl in adult education are those barren Australian hillside. "Young
the N, M. E. A., or some other at- who profited most from the education- men, especially," aays "A Student/'
al p 01·tu itiils offered· that the best
tendants from the state.
op
n
•
"are frjendly and interested in themThe convention Willi well attended, educated l'Calize most keenly the selves ~nly." I am forced to believe
mostly, of com:se 1 by school people necessity of con.tinuing learning,
that 11 A Student" is not really the stuf1·om the eastern and middle w~stern
I might add that those who sat dent he asserts. If he will but recolsections of the country. The pro- around the table discu~sing the prob- lect, OJ.' failing of that, will read
grams we::rc divided into general ses- lcms of adult education in the various ;my history of the French Revolution,
sions in the morninga and ewmings, states of th~ nation admitted frankly he will ftnd that young men were rewith sectional meetings in the after.. the complexity of the situation and 1:1ponsible for the ultimate betterjng
noons 1 for the most part. Outstand- their ignorance of any cpre-all doc- of their country, The men who settled
ing national leaders in cduco,tion ap- trines and methods of proccduro, our country were not old men, but
peared at every meeting.
Upon one thing they did agree: that hardy young men, capable of estab~
Being interested in adult education~ adult education is a problem of such Jishing themselveS and their wives in ·-----··~·-··--o+
HAVE YOUR
I selected those meetin~s dealing with national significance as to challenge a hostile wi1derness, without an army
that subject, missing all of the others the serious thought and action of all at their backs. No old men impaDGARMENTS
on different subjec;ts. I did attend who look to the .future of Amer:ica, sioned them to go forth and wrestle
CLEANED
two of the general sessions, however, No adequate concept and program of with the redmon for a farm,
The Better Way
1'A Student'' lacks the respect gen·
to hear Dr. Charles l\ferriam1 Dr. education in New Mexico can leave
The Healthy Way
Charles Beard, President Glenn out adult education. I commend a erally tendered his elders, Docs he
Vaeuum-Stil1 Dry Cleaning
Frank, Stuart Chnse, a11d Jesse Jones. study of the matter to your readers. believe himself thoroughly qualified
Sincerely,
to cope with the problems of the
The bUt·den of the speeches of these
ge11tlcmen was national reconstruction
J. 'l'• .REID.
world? Old men, who have lived the
in terms of adequate education for
greater part of their lives, have little
Cleaners - Haters - Dyers
the masses of America.
to gain, before their time is up. Their
PHONE 147
Edit

in~

th~ obs(lr~a.tion

Jmpena
• I L aundry

This theme .iitted admirably the
avowed :Plll',POSe of adult education,
namcly, to make available to those
beyond or out of touch with the
source!'! of learning the opportunity of
knowing the facta and pa1·tieipnting
in social adjustment and progress,
from the community outward to the
country at· large. In the conferences
on adUlt education which I attended,
I was particularly impressed by 'two
things, (1) the wide-spread interest in
adult education, reported by delegates
from almost every state in the Union,
which interest is emanating from
adults themselves, and (2) that the
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Tech Wins Border Cage
Championship; Lobos Third
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Our Stock Contains
Many Items for the
Unive1·sity S t u d en t
And We Will Appreciate Your Patronage.

1
'
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"The Gilded Lily' '

sUNS H IN

AlbuquerqUe High, Floyd
,
F
Rank as Leading avo..
rites to Cop Cup

By virtue of the double drubbing
ndministtlrcd by the Texans to the
With the eight district tournaments
•
Wildcats, the Lobos moved up into past history, the annual state bask e~o1 nf
third p1ace in the finn co erence
.
th ball tournament is gettmg
un der way
standings. The Wolfpack
e today, The Univers1ty
· 1ette rmen arc
l during
d 16
course of the season P aye
con.
'th athletic officials of
ference games, which was :tnore than co-operatmg Wl
.
th
i th ·
't. Of this the city in managmg
e two-day
t
any oth er te am n e cucu1
total they won seven and _lost nine, mee '
.
but seven out of the nine games whi~h
Six.teen ~earns began pla.y thts
they Jost were lost by less than six mommg With Albuque:que high and
p oints It mUHt be noted also that the Floyd as the two favorttes to cop the
·
·
· b"1p cup. Camzozo,
·
Hurley,
of New Mexico
was the ch amp1ons
University
only quintet in the league of six teams and Las Cruces may prove 11 dark~
that was capable of beating the cham- horses,'1 or some other· team may
pions, Texas Tech, The rond trips emerge victorious i~n th.e firs_t rounds,
were especially- disastrous to the to take the state champ10nsh1p.
Wolfpuck as they won but one game
These teams represent the cream of
out of six: The single road victory was New Mexico's cage yout?, Ray Barover the powerful Lumberjacks from ton, U. N. M. letterman m basketball,
Flagstaff, who looked like the best and coach of Artesia high, pulled his
team in the league, when they in- team out of the slu?'p,. to. defeat
vaded the Lobo lair. However, it is Carlsbad and Roswell tn dtstrict comreported that Flagstaff played an in- petition,
eligible mnn, and if such can be prov;t"ho Watson. Bronze Tro~hy is the
en they will be disqualified and New prized possession of the wmner, and
Mexico will move into the runner up three wins means permanent posses·
position.
sian.
Good Prospects for Next Year
Next season should be o. banner PROMINENT TRACK MEN
year for the Hilltop, as they are los•
ing but three men by graduation: Bob
McConnell, forwnrd, and guards Ado
Barn"~s and Warren Deakins. The
M•mtoya brothers, Gasaway, BowYer,
Jones, Blankley, and Stockton, will
compr:iso the nucleus for the 1936 cdi~
tion of the hardwood. From the freshmen ranks will come some valuable
recruits that will be hard to keep on
the bench.
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STRONG'S BOOK STORE

State Basketball
Tournament .Gets
Underway To day

The final outcome of the champion
of the league was the same it has
been fot• the past three years; in
oth" words, since tho conf.,enee was
started i'exas Tech has won the bunting ev-ery year. Although the Mata~
dors do not appear to have a team and
exceptionally strong team each year,
they manage to walk off with the
championship.
Flagstaff May Be Ineligible.

STRONG S

It Is The Only
"Strong's Boo!{ Store"
and It Is Downtown
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.. SPEED SKATING
takC9 an abundant supply of
stamina and anergy. Cnmel9
restore my 'pep' when I've
used up my energy. And t11ey

tal!lte so good, too, For

sheer pleasure, there's no~·
ing like a Camel." (Signed)
JACK SHEA, Ol)'lllpic
Champion Speed Ska!er

Final League Standings

SHALL WE KEEP THE OLD PORK BARREL?
Once again the old sores of politics will be opened when the
nominations for student body offices are filled, and the campaign
starts. For several years students have looked upon the present
system with distaste, and even the victorious candidates admit
that there is somethlng wrong with campus politics.
Vote trading, patronage, and plumbs have all been used in
the campus elections to a degree that even our own state politicians would think remarkable. Not only has the system been a
poor one to enable a truly representative ticket to be filled, but
the system has been so effective for a few majorities that the du-
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HAIRCUTTING IS AN ART

w
Texas Tech --------- 9
Flagstaff -~--<-------10
NEW AIEX!CO --·-- 7
Arizona
--·---·----- 6
Aggies ------------- 4
Tempe
--------·--- 3

-

••THERE'S SO MUCH GOING ON ic college roday,"
says James Casey, '37, "that an undergraduate can hardly
find time ro work everything in. I'm studying a business
course; am mixed up in several outside activities;. and,
in my spar~ tlmt!J I'm doiag tutoring. So naturally I feel
rather weary and 'fed up 1 at times. 'I'o bead off fatigue,
I always turn to Camels. Smoking a Camel does 'wake
up' my energy. It's a delightful expe.riencel And whatu
great taste Camels have-mild, yet full and deb, I never
get tired of Camels. I guess that's why I smoke so many.
But steady smoking doesn't bother me-Camels never
get on my nerves!" (Sicn•d) lAMES 1. CASEY. JR.. •a7

+

..CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
puts a tremendou9 tax upon

your energy. But I never
mind, I know lcanaiwapre-

Molar
RI!Conditioning

After a rather slow start, due to cold, windy weather, and the

I Dlisti•ict ;Basketball Tournament, Lobo football men finally settled
to the first line scrimmage of the last year Wednesday.

•

Lobo fighters with disdain and send
their regrets coupled with lame ex~
cuses.
Rumol'S that Guyton "Sheepherder"
Hays is to be ~warded a position. on
the University coaching staff next
year meets with general approval.
Hays graduates in June. Hays has
always been a sincere booster of bettel' sports, and has been g faithful,
bard worker throughout the four
years of his college career. Guyton
1·".. an Albuqusrque athlete, who made
h"Is mark here ,·0 h1"gh school, both on
the gr·1d1·•~ 00 and on the track,· he carried his talents to maturity at the
Univorsity and is recognized throughout the Southwest as an ace fullback
and an outstanding distance runner.
Tho Sheepherder is desirous of nny
't'
that the Alma Mater can beP 081 ton
stow upon a true son.

----

----

CHIEF

MISSION

STARTING :MONDAY

STARTING SUNDAY

Douglas Fairbanks

L

In

0
1
1
1
3
Ed ~'Egad" Wood, one-lop race,
4 important cog in relay team.

"The Private Life of
DON JUAN"

4

"EVELYN
PRENTICE"
with
WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY
UNA MERKEL
Night, 20c
Mat., llic

TAKE ME
I

L
l
4
9
7
G
11

Pet.
.900
.714
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AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRING

lltore my eJJcrgyqulckl:vwitb
a Camel. :For ::rou get a de-

lightful 'lift' wtlb a CameL"
ISI_aned} HELEN HICJS
PonnerWowe.a'• Natfotal
Go!t Champlo.a

Phone 471, 201 W. Tijeras Ave.
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OUR SHOWING OF

Choose me for your companion. I don't tolerate the
bitterness, the acrid sting of
undeveloped top leaves. Why
'
should you? I don't tolerate
the harshness of gritty, tough,

bottom leaves. Neither should
you. I give you exclusively the
fragrant, expensive center leaves
-the mildest, the best-tasting
of all. They permit me to sign
myself "Your Best Friend."

Young Men's

Students Special. Three Haircuts One Dollar

TURN YOUR DIAL TO

LOBO BARBER SHOP

STYLES

the WABC-Columbla Coast-to-Coast Network
for these famous Camel Caravan stars

---·-·-·-..--·-. - ..-·-·-·-·-··-·-·-. _.._,,_,.__
180S E~st Central Avenue

W AI.TER O'KEEFE • ANNB"lTil HANSHAW
. GLEN GRAY'S INIMITABLR CASA LOMA ORCHESTRAl

NEWLY REMODELED '\
Bigger Better Faster S!!rvice
Music by Buzze, Evenings '

TUESDAY
l0100p.m. E.S.T,
9100p.m.

c.s.T.

8:bop.m.M.S,T,
71GOp.m, P.S.T.

I

THURSDAY
,lOOp.m. E,S.T.
8100P•Dl• C,S,T,

9130p.m.M.S,T.
8130p,m. P.S.T•

t

@urlW e
Phone liOO

Prospect of a Heavier Team Through New Men
Is Encouraging

HUGH T. DUTTER

r

Hair Cut -------------------------------------'"'-- 50c
Shave -----------~-~--------------------------- 25c
Children's IIair Cut ------------------------------ 25c
(Except SatUl'days)

109-ll North Fourth St.

Squad Starts Serious Work
·th Moulder in Charge

OP'l'OMETRIST
818 WEST CENTRAL
Office with Fogg the Jeweler
Albuquerque, N. M.

f;'

OPEN UNDER NEW ~IAJI!AGEMENT

'

With Joe ROEHL

...------- •

We are masters of that art-a trial will convince you

..

Who's Who in Track, by lay G. Gentry

DR. C. B. GOULD

'

ties of the offices have been overlooked, and they have become instead merely titles that sound good during rush week.
Other campuses have the same trouble, but everywhere there
is the desire to get away from the old methods and set up an effective one. At the University of North Dakota, the student body
is considering equal representation among social groups to the
council. This system might have its good points, since social
groups on thls campus really try to do the same thing, but by the
combine system, only about half of the groups get representation.
At any rate_. it is evident that combines are losing popularity
on the American co1lege campus1 as leaders begin to realize national politics are a poor example to follow.

Looking Around

'fhe University battlel'S of
squared ring must not: have made
'
a good name for themselves aro·un<ll
The basketball season of the Far Southwestern Border Con~ about from the response that offi~
ference has once more drawn to a close. The curtain was pulled cia1s have received from other
down last week with the Texas Tech-Arizona Wildcat· game in schools. Attempts have been made
Lubbock. The Matadors made it two straight over the Cats, win- to arrange meets with other boxers in
ning the second engagement, 53-88,
the conference. but the recipients of
Three Yesr Winners
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! t h e s e favored offers look upon the

l.!!:!..~:z!.~~. !.~!~.!_?.=.:..

316 W. Central
Phone 1104
Editor of The Lobo:
wisdom is sut"Cly greater than that of~~==-==-=-=·=-=·=-=·=-=·-=-==-=:!~~============~
For some time it has been my pleas- a student emerging from tho protecure to read and enjoy the current is- tive shell of a university. Their insues of The Lobo, but in the issue terest is primarily in their country,
THIS LITTLE LADY WENT PLACES AND DID THINGS!
of February 27 I found such a mass and no greater trust can be implaced
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
of mia~information nnd haphao::ard than that of guiding the destinies of
reasoning that I feel morally bound to young, impulsive people toward an ul-incall attention to the letter written by timate benefit, How wise was the
11
A Student."
action of an 11old man/' in securing
"A Student" wants to know who fo1' our country the Louisiana, Alaska,
-Pluswould take our fair and lovely land? and other territories when many of
Rather an absurd question, don't you the young men, the men of wisdom
March of Time- Novelty- Paramount News
think, Mr. Editod Any one, or any and normality, were calling usenation would he glad of an opportu- ward's Folly," and similar expressions
STARTS
nity to establish themselves in t~is of wisdom at the instigators of the
TODAY
THE HOUSE OF HITS
country-why? What other nat1on purchases!
!:===========================

It is an obse>"Vation of one of tlte profoundest
inquirers into lt"U?nan ajJai1•s that a revolution of governmentis the strongest P1"0of that can be given by a people
of their virtue and good sense.-John Adams, 1786.
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out to battle
his wife and child,
when
is not familiar
enough witiv
to even load
one, Jet aloife tire accurately with it.
Amel'ican ."/,soldiers were sent to
France an~ the front-line trenches unable to load their own rifles during the
last war,
result of the ]lolicy that
HA student11 holds up as exemplary.
Let us hope that if the unforeseen
national emergency tu·ises 1 the young
men of our country will be given at
least the opportunity of learning their
owr1 weapons, be they words and
handshakes, or gas and howitzers,
OLEVE HOWELL.

LEADS THE FIELD
as usual.
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Spitzmesser's
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'· 103 West Central
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L 1. 1-tt' ve Pro be Follows Students March on 1 Te~nessee <?ollege
eg s a
1 Alb
p t t ActiOn Agamst
Rumors at Arkansas Col ege any to ro es. Evolution

'

March 8, 1935
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•Freedom of speech Loyalty Oath
- Bill
JmperJ'}ed by C011gressJOna Report

Five nwmb"' ol thn legiBl•ture,
delegat;ct·d to investig&te Common·
t..:
wealth Colleg-e nt Mena, Arlc., were
initiated into the info:rnmlities ()f a
-•
}
co-opel·ntiv& lubor school. They tool~
'ld 1·n,hing 'ro- lho sc)wol's
SQJUeml
...
,L
•••
est fo:t' 44Qo:rn~
th ·
autP,ol'ities on en:- qu
· 't' ''
ucongress shnll mnltc no !nw , , .
munist act1V1 1es.
A atutement :from Senl\tor J. !J, abridging the right o:J: :f~·cw r:~peech,"
Shaver, conunitte(lman1 that the1·e bud thus runs the c]audse in the Constitu~
been unpleasant '' 1·umo1·s about the tion which hns been appealed to for
t· f. om l40 ~dd yea~·s by non-conformists of
college" was met by nn ~ 9301' ton :r
Lucien J{()ch, the 28~yeal·-old dtrec· oye~·y sot•t in dafending theh• right to
tor of the colleS"e, th4J.t there bad been oppose the status quo. However, at
corumo1·s about tht'l legislature/'
various timea tlll'ougbout the histo).-y
Accompanied by three sergeants-at- of the United Stlttcs right of free
arms from the State House in Little SJJeoch hnll been sed()u~ly threatened,
Roclt, and Sh~-riff Wfllter Jones of Today the cry for restriction has once
Polk Count~' the investigators went
. d
to the scholJ.i•s campus this mornin,g mot·e been raJse '
.
and WOl'6 received by Mr. Koch, who
Last week tlu~ con~reasJOnn.l. co~nw
invitef) the gi·oup to luncheon. llis mittee on un-Amer1ctm ActJvlttes
inyitntion was daclined, but the com- brought in an uuonhnous r~po~t for
mitte-e accepted his suggestion that the restriction ot freedom of expresthey attend ' 1a typical class/'
, J
Th conuuittee evidently fully
Mr. Koch himaclf taught the claas, ~o~~inced \hut unleas' the activities of
which he explained was devoted to the Nazis, the Fascists, and the Coml'labor problems." Weal'ing a red munists aro cul·bed, there is real dan·
s.wcatol', leathe:r jerlcin and putt~es, g~n· that t~·aditional American demo·
the ditcctor quest~oned n score of stu: cratic institutions will be over.
dents !or !Ql"ty nunutes on the green thrown
Therefore, among other
back problem which followed tlte war thing:;~,' the cQmmittee -repurt asks
between the States and 1'the Knights that it be made unlawful "to advoof Labor movement in the nineteenth cate r.ha:nges in n manner that incites sumlar groups on eve:r; t~amp::~ ~~t
century/' The procerlure was on an i-o the overthrow o.r dcstru!.!tion by reason they were ag1 a ng
in:i'or:mal basis. Mr. Koch stood wWl force and violence of the government tbey had .not bee~ un.ow;dt~ree a:pee~~;
one foot on a chair most of the time, of the United States or nny state." Suppl'ess~on wor t ' JUS th~ kopppTsh\s
11
you togen
.
•
The legis1tltors looked on as t h e Thus the congressmen ~ou ld preser_ve to
bill whnt
ean lead
justemen
such n m
regime
as
studentsj se/lted on long wooden denw!.!r.acy by ~es;roymg one of tho Hitler hf!.s imposed on Gennan."
benches before nn o_pen wood fire, !undameutal prmc1ples.
Jane Whitebird of Vassar .POinted
smoked und c.nswercd or asked quesOf course; any government baa the
t that the bill -segtegp,te-(1 students
tions. Aite1·ward the. visitors W~?t to tight to protect it~elf against viole~t :: a special group required tn take
1
' the museum of socml change,
re- oyertbrow, but this does not permit 1 Dlty tlaths. 1'Why not demand
ccntly- dedicated by the college "to any such gene-ral ptovision such o.s o:;hs 011 the same theory from motor~
11
rcco1·d the fall of cnpita.lism, and that in th~ .congl·essionn.l report. "A ists who derive obvio1,1s benefits from
saw the:re E!Xhjbits ranglo~ from r?pes manner that incite2 to violence" the state 111 .she asked. 11This bill is
alleged to have been used. m lynchm~s ;might be interpreted in any of h_alf an assault on ncadcmie :freedom and
to lingerie lnhclcd as .havmg been du;· ll- hundred different wnys, accordmg will defeat its own ends, It will bdng
carded by the once-ncb.
to the personal feelings of those ad~ on a clash we are so desperately try~
Senator Clyde Ellia made a detailed ministrating the ~~· _Merely de- ing to nvert."
examination o£ the school library for scribing_ slum condltions. lll one of the. 1\Iiss Mcinerny presented a petition
Communist literature.
bigi;'er American .cities might ~e suf.. by 888 Vaesar students to the committ'icient to result m violent action on tee nnd nsked th11t the bill be l'e}lorted
Students Call Hearst
the part of squeamiah citizens. In~ unfavorably to the senate.
,_ 'b t
deed, Paul de lCruif's a.rtiele ~n the
Governor Herbert H. Lehman :reTactics Menace to .Ltl er Y rec-ent Ladies Home Journal m the ceived group ()f the protesting stu,
bia\"dght hands could be used as tt paw.- dents and said that- lu'l was delighted
~tve ~undred students at ~olum erful weapon for the fo~c?ful over.. that :young })eople were taking such
UmversttY were on rec~rd Wlth ~ con· th.row of the present pohtJcaJ..econo- an active interest in a _goverrunen~l
demnatlon (If the tactics of William nuc syetem.
matter. !le1 however, d1d not commtt
Randolph Hearst jn attempting, they .l't!any hold, magnanimously, with himself concerning the bill which he
say, to raise lla red scal'e."
Walter LiJ)pman tbat ~'a. f~ee na.t~on was asked to veto if passed by the
a·
ea.n tolerate :feeble comml!rust PD.t:t~es legislature.
stu;entsh
a
and feeble fascist :Parties as long as Barnard and N. Y. U, Coundla
cation b~~ h eac er;; ~ ega da ct:. it is certain that they have no hope of Active Against Bill
the pu 18 t.!r, ~ayt~g te usbe'd un~'tbl- success." Rather than realize that The student councils ot Barnard
c: h
~
1..
"'·
'th t :fire
11
d h N y u s h I f
cal metht'lds an1-1 trled o a n ge
h
d t to
• £
th . t ere lS rare...,.- smo.r.e WI ou
' Co ege an t e .~: • • • c oo o
rig t of stu en:
rccelve
they prefer to l'Cgard the smoke as Commerce have protested the enact..
a
reo expresston
purely a
in and of. it-- ment of the Nunan bit) in answer to
tho ght.
self. They inil to adm1t that the e:xJst- the -call !rom NSFA.
"These to.c~ics constitute an attack ence of unrest and growing radical or·
Diana CAmpbell, president of the
upon aeadem1c freedom, a tund~men- ganizations may indicate a ftmdamen. Bilrnard Student Cduncil, and Susan
tal principle. -in a democratic spct~ty.'' tal deficiency in the present. regime- Strait, editor o£ the Earnard Bullethe resolution read.
at least ag lt aff-ects some pnrt of the tin, arc circulating petitions to be
.,.!'P!I!K8W!!!I5!p!Wii!:~~E.,:l:';l }1eople. By taking cognizance of the. s1gned by aU unllcrg:rnduates .and
injustices gi.ving rise. to unrestt tmd hn.ve organized a protest meeting to
Ch Ii ' p• Stand
using democ.:atic meang to rectify be held Motldny.
ar e S tg
them, those in power can better ».reGeorge Dade, president of N. Y.
(\pposite University at
serve democracy than by reiusmg U. School of Commerce Council and
2106 East Central Avenue
freedom to those who agitate for a Middle At1antic NSFA executive comchange--Minnesota Daily.
mitteem::m, has ~:x;pressed the disap·
provul of his organiznt-hm in a telegram to Sonator Nunan~ framer of
the bill.
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Social Events

~f

EVEJ-LYN ROSS,'_ Editor

'

1

Tonight's the night! And there l1 be some lucky coeds on this
campus after the annual Cl"owning of the Beauty Queens and the

Popularity Queen at the Mirage Bail to be held at the Heights'
Auditorium from nine 'until twelve tonight. Lawrence Lackey,
editor~in-chief of our annual1 promises big things in the way of
entertainment, We'll be all ears1 and eyes! Society seems to be
picking up, now that Spring's just around the corner, and campus
· ti o~s are entertaining with teas, dinners, an d dances, anl.\..1
· orgamza
J·ust generally becoming quite socially minded. Well, Hthe men
the morier/' as some campus wit has said.
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OF COURSE, THE PRIZE WINNERS WILL BE
BEAUTIFUL. BUT l.ET US MAKE YOU
BEAUTIFUl., TOO, FOR THE
MIRAGE BEAUTY BALL
Whether it's your ,hair-, face, or nails that need atcntion,
we can giv~ yoU. the ser-tice yoU want

#11'6

Modern Beauty Service
180~

Ee.st Central

Phone 795

Special Sale
on

MEN'S CLOTHING
Come in and see oui• outstanding
values. It will be well worth your

time.

Our Spring Styles
will suit the most
fastidious taste •••

J.
Keleher
Distinctive Clothes

Ralph

216 Wllst Central

Student Interests
are More Serious
Joe Co111'!ge has been killed by tl!e
dn_pre!laion, occording to Dr, A. Jessup
in bis firat t'ep<Jrt as president of Carnegie Foundation for the Advance ..
ment of Teaching.
'l'his announcement wa.s formulated
after queries addressed to a number
of unive-rsity and t!ollege editors in a
recent Literary Digest Poll, 'l'he stu..
dent of today has fotsaken the cheering section and bright night lights for
a gcnufrtc iuterest in world aft'aira1
g-ov-etJilllent, social and political econotny.
While lauding the modern colleg:ianf
Dr. Jessup sounded a warning that a
struggle for su1•vival among' American
colleges was imlllinent. The U. S~ has
800 institutions of higher learning;
while in ali England, Sc<~tland, Wales,
and Ireland~ there are fewer thart 26,
The issue will not depend on money
but will be condtioned by irttelligenccJ
leadership, and the £1ihcere educatioh
o-f students in the field o£ inst1tutionnl
competency,

~~

I

Emory University has .selected J,
Robert Elliott and Robert S, Wiggins
to represent the National Student
Federation on n debate tour of Englnnd. The two chosen will sail April
20th for a three week forensic~fest in
the leading- college:> and universities
there.
Elliott~ now in his last yeur at the
Emory Law Schoo11 has been an out..
standing debater at the university
since 1928, has been in the finals of
the annual Nathmal Oratoxical Contest as Southern champion, and has
had experience against British teams
in this country. He was prominent
this year again:;t the OXford team and
purlfcipated in the past against Cambridge and Dublin, all of them teams
brought; to this country by the NSF,A.
Wiggins is 11 junior in the College
of Liberal Arts and was for two 1ears
Virginia state champion speDker as
well as an outstanding debater at
Entory,

P~i

•

forni~

on March 4th with a formal banquet
at the Kiva-Ifl. Ml'l!. Louis Cantclou,
altlmna from Xi chapter, acted as
toastmistress 1 representing the ulum~
nne in the FoundAtion of the· Phi Mu
house. Elizabeth McCormick, acting
president, xesponded for the actives,
who we:re :~;epresented as tlte four
mdls of the Phi Mu house, each chaptar being a room, Marguerite Abel,
I d
t gave th c response
p e ge prnst'den,
fol' the pledge group, who represent
the Roof. Dorothy Coulter, newl:y
elected alutnl)ae president, gave a

Alt:ibo Club Honors Dr,
Rockwood with Luncheon
'l'he .A.kiho Club ente1·tained Dr.
DelUlis Rockw~od with a luncheon
.
last Fnday at SJ~orn RF.\ypolds Hall.
Louise Shelton, Aldho president, w~s
hostess, The guest list included those
interested in child welfare development in the St~;~,te of New rrtexico.
·
.;Mrs. S. P. Nanmnga,
state pl'est'd en t
of the P. T. A.; Mrs, George Bryan,
chairman of Child Welfare group of
A. A, u. w.; Miss :Bates, head of

Mu FoundertJ' Day Banquet
Founders' Day services were
Phi Mu, first nntiQna1 sorority to held for actives and alumna at the
install a chapter on the New Mexico Phi M:u house following dinner.
campus, celebrated Foudners' Day

FOGG

I

Emory Debate Team
To Represent NSFA
On English Tour

I

nuthoritf on Navajo legends ·

and Ceremonial
I
l>oen fre.
quently refenpd to nnctent gl,"and·
--·
mothers who ,'at on~ time h!ld been
(Another article by Mrs. Franc JohnR instituted-the men assuming the du- active 'and , well-known medicineson Newcomb authority on Nav~jo ties ()f hunting and tr~pplng, also of women.
and
wp.r, whi1e the
Navajo women dci as much of the
women remamed m camps located
t
Fn,culty and studen~s o~ Wniiam
Preaent day sociologists point with conveniently near banl's of }lottery- planting 'of the iields and h;1rves ing
Delegates from V~e:sar and Skid- J'E:nnmga Bryan Umvers1ty, wbich pride to thfol fact that, nowad11ys boys clay or valleys where the 1.·eeds for of tho Cl'ops, hel'tling and she&ring of
1
more colleges NSF A registered their came into being at Dayton as a ~()- and ~irls may obtain an equa.l degree making basl<ets were to. be found,
the sheep, hauling of water, and hew-p~·ot~st against the Nunan bill, pre- modal to the Commoner, folJowmg of education along Pl'I\Ctically \Overy
.
.
ing qf wood as do their men-folks.
'l'hey .had brought ~th them ~ ~- P-erhaps it ;is bec~tusa of this infinite
scribing h>yalty oaths for all studen~s tho fnnwus evolution trial the1·e in line o-f s.cien<=<l and endeavor. But thia
entering New Yo\'!< State colleges, m 1926, petitioned the legildature to- condition has only existed among boo agamst a ma.n usmg a b(.n~t o; 1~ capacity for uncomplaining labor that
••tt th I " l t .
d'ay not to pass a pending bill to 1·e- white people for about half a cen- thQrn neeQie and so, perforce, lU t~ they hav£) always been rated, in mone~
a v1S1 o e eg1s a u:re.
Led by Kathleen Mcinerny, presi~ peal T~nnessee's anti-evolution stn- tury, while among the Navajos it has to t~e lot .o~ the WQme~ to do a k' e tary value, 4i.ghe;~.• than tho men.
Jent of the Vassal" Politlcal al3sQcin~ tute,
been in existance :tor hundreds O"f aewms-, Wtth th: ~>xceptJon .of m~ h~n~ Father B!lynrd states, jn his ''Ethno,ion1 who l'C}ll'esl;lnted the NSli'A, -nnd
The legislature was told iu a letetr years. Even the haza1·dous oecupa- the red dee::-Iu?e mocca~sm s,dw tlc Jogica Grmumnr,'' 11If a woman is
1
Helen c, Hull, p1·esid~nt o~ the S~dd~ placed on members' des k s tha t «rm.ss- t'nn
ry. murdered, the killer must diC! and, his
~... of wa•~- was not, 'n
• fo!'nl"l'
" years, was-and still, Is-a m111~ s , n tus th
ht
e t•el&tivea muat pay from five to eJg
mor(:: stut;lent Councll, eJght~-e1e;ht ing of this bill would be a backward entirely a male enterprise. The Nu- Grfl,dually th1s taboo agams
undcrgraduatel'l attacked the bdl be- step of s-erious and far-reaching con- vnjos still name their girls '~Yenabah'' needle ex:tendect to the 11S~ of otller ponies (ot• thell' equivalent) to hep
!'or the New York sem~te committee sequences."
(she meets the enemy) and uynthdet- sharp, pointe~ inst;uments, So :p~ay family, If A man is murd7red, the
on educfttion.
b-ah" (wr.r cllieftaine-ss) in memory of we find the Navalo women lnlh~g slayer must die, but the relntrve;s need
"We ho14,'' the letter continued, various. Navajo HJoan of Arcs'' who their goats nnd sheep fo~ meat/ alnn- 11ay only two o1· tlu.·ee :ponies.
''We represent the conservative elemeut of college students," Miss Me· ''that oU'r cdueational institutions a;re pel'£ormed valorQUS deeds on tho field ning the carcass, nn.d cuttmg the meat
lnto s~rips to dry ln the sun. Some
Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 pet
J 11 erny tol(l the committe~. "We are supported by the people of our great 0 f battle
commonwealth for the pui-pose o£ dis·
•
•
time ago I visited a Navajo summer
i
d
willing to take thi~:~ oath but '~e quescovering and dissemimtting facts:, and
Small children were taught by .their camp and saw a half beef hanging' on .v~e~aijriiniiaiivaiiiniiicffiiei!.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
tion our being asl,ed .to t_ak? 1t. The the p"rpo_se of training our future parents or by grandpar~nta, boys and
k d the Hoateen-if
1 . k 1 ase
•
1'
l't.
totl I
1
~lloe~:ac.
,
avowed purpo.se of thm bdlta to :IUP· citizens
jn intellectual honesty.
gir-ls a 1 ~e. IS e.nmg
te ?ng e~· he would sen a few pounds. He xe~
press free SlJeech. lt is directed
1
; Sinee the -evidence for the teacbing en~s nnd hta!ortenl myths whte-h com- plied that I could buy the meat but
against mdicals but it also withholds
that marl d(!scended froTn a lower or- pruJed the history a~d cultural back~ that I would have to wait for his wife,
the right o£ criticism from ~he colle.ge
del' of nnim~ls would not be sustained ground of the NavaJo ?eop~e. Boys who was at the trading~-poat, to come
The Jeweler
element we .~epresent, It g1ves pohce in any cou1•t: in the land, we further and girls alilte were tramed m all the
d t fl.' the ieee I desired.
powe:r to check w~at . you want to
endles:> tusks that made up the sum of an cu 0
P
. .
Phone 930-W 318 W. Cl;lntral
In the ea.~·Iy days 1t 1S e,v,ident tha.t
check. The Constitution ha-3 be~n hold that rtit should not be taught in their dal'ly l>'fe, ev"n t" hunt'ng, tan·_
ta~-suppo
ed Jns
t ut"Ions a t the ex· ning of hides, and"' bl·aiding
of raw- there wer~ .ns many medtct~e-women J:l ~I I~I IR~I U~I If l~IU~JUI ~ I~I I ~Iml ~lUI~O U;Iil ~tJ~I Iil ~lr.I;!U~; I I; I I I;I I I; I I I;I Iil;l l ~;i ~;I I:I;I I',IWI
·
t't
"'
•
amended mtlny ti~es. n.:d ::~~e wo~l
pense of those whose beliefs are con- hide l'opes. But when the Navajos as men. At the present tune there
n.'t he any n~:n ~en s
ere n
t~nl'Y
to the unproven' theory of e'VolU· undertook to adopt t:he industries of are very few women who conduct ren~t be~n crlttCl~m.
EXCEl.SIOR
tiOn,
.
basKetry, pottery~mnking, and weav.- Ugious ceremonies, but I have beLdcc rlt~er ~cg~~e t d t t 'kes At
The letter w~s s1gned b~ Judson A. ing from their more sedentary neigh.. come ncquai~ted with sev?ral who
l:st :f:l~ ~h:n u;d:~ that, Rudd, president of the umversity; D. bors it was soon evident tha.t the know the entire rltual and could net
LAUNDRY
0 · n~• ~rl~
· •
'
'bl for
W.
Ryther,
Jr.,
dean,
n~d
Lloyd
E.
girl;
were
better
fitted
fol'
these
oceuas
dire~tor,
if
they
wis_IJed
to
do
so,
'rthe·.gl·ou~ which was responst e
Phone 177
pations. Then a division of labor was In inquiring for NavaJoS who were
t~e .s1tuatton there WP.S no larger tha: r'iah, student representative.

.

;

•· _
•
d ulti~nte
Co-educatl'on tn NaVaJO Lan

Frid~t

'

THAT'S. THE
BOY FRIENI>

)

Dean at Lafayette On Other Cam>huses
•
'.1:'
urges Hearing
~or
Collegt'an
Ji

who have had unusual eduoational
opportunities, Dean 'rheodores A. Dis·
tlel' of Lafayette College told e:ixtr~
five representatives of Mount Holyoke
Alun1nae clubs •
1'During the present dep:ression the

Qab~ ~>he

• • •

ByLOU!SGIANNim

Hera it is1 folks. Direct from the
exchanges. Read it befo:re it gets
America is not getting the benefit cold.
ehe has a right to expect from those Ice Cream 1.'it1e bt Stake!
Minnesota book-toters are all a·
nutter, and no wOnder! Lloyd Knight,
c1unnpioll. frozen-cow~j~ice swnllo~er,
is about to defend his frozen tttle.
Latest
flashesand
disclose
competitionnews
is kf!en,
tP-at that
aspirants

d

bets. Pe1·sonallr l'd vote for the litTo Artie (aliAs Jake-leg, alias
tJe lCeleher
it
were up.
Cl'utch) Flshet•, we'd like to
a
few We>'<le of condolence with the adA cabbage to the? little Kappa who monition that both legs must go over
so gracoMly maueuvored he>· •teak thefencontthnsumetime.
iota the la!l of het• date t1.t the K, K.
G. dinpel' dance. She missed her
At this rate 1 should live just about
golden opportunity to be nonchalant a week, but after I'm _gone 1 want
whe:n she might have said something friends Strong and Simm$ to
~~~e~ i'Hmph, ~idn't want tho old on the ()}d adage: 11A man is judged
tmg anyway,
by the company he keeps.''

the conclusion that Fta:nce's foreign
ministt,<r Laval waa right, When he
said ''Europe is going back into tho
Middle A~es," and when we picture

~;~ft'er

r~flect

the wholesale s)aughte'' going on in
Spealdng of banquets and electione, "jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
RusJ;ia. and Ge1•many, it is llll won- w~'rE;~ handing a beautiful bouquet of ~
der that we ebange the subject ~nd re- bl'occoli to tl1e sorority whose coup
S()l't to Pop-eyinn (the sailor mn.n) d'etat in political ci)·cles consisted in
Cold Weather Is Here
wit.
inviting
thl.! entire chapter of Kappa
Sig
to dinnel',

How about Those

to the throne .have spen ma.~y. a '£l1e EJ,lidcmie
FIN~ BOOTS
in Waa"hington has .fo.rtnight ke.epmg tl'ltn
Some fo"ln· hundred :persons, mostly While
around for news last
with Prices to Suit
heard the voice of )abor, both indi~ w1th frozen 1ce c-nbe13. Woe; 1s the high school studeutsJ have been e-x- night I couldn't get interested in a
vidua1ly through the various trade head that holds a ·crown.
fol' spinal meningitis germs. thing until I 13 nw Marge Tatum runfro•
unions, and collectively through the
The curious thing about it all is tha~ ning m·ound in her stocking feet. It
Al.LEN'S SHOE SHOP
American Federation of Labor," Dean But Seriousl;r
no epidemic exists, nnd lllOst students w&s a cold night, too~ ThQse are the
D>'stler sa•'d
Isn't fhis Huey L1ong bteushineads go- e~mnil'lcd merely suff~1-ed a severe things Poppa gripes about in his let106 S. Fourth
Phone 187
.
ing tQo :far? Car Whi ea ' so- cqse of imagination. More persons te~:s, Marge.
"It has heard the voice of the cialist leader, bit his finger nails off die fl'om measles small_pox and auto1'
Anm·ican Legion, t"he American busi- and nearly split the pulpit with his mobile accidents' tban fl·o:U the u u - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nes~ man and a host of other organ- mighty blows as he expo,sed the one· usual spinal meningitis. And yet
ized intere~>ts but it has not he!lrd the ring c~rcus as a fake, an insult to measles and smallpox al;"e thQught of
,
:
.
the mtghty Barnum, and a. monkey jol!.ingly, whereas a. disease which
-collective votce of that most mtel.. without a cage. 11 We 'must choo13e strikes one ease -out of four thousand
ligent of our constituency, the college between true democ~cy or ~utoc- can cause the moat unwarranted cop..
man and college woman."
ru<=y/' wcr~ his exact words. To this, fu:>ion.
.
He pointed out that tbe United the stooges who bow to the t'Darwin
Sta.tes must raise a generation of was right~" ~ould probably say,
:My act performed, gentlemen {not
cleat-thinking, unemotional citizens, 11We1Il take vanilla."
iorgetting the ladies), I retire and
.
. ...
Iea.vo this strange wprld of ours into
e.wake to thetr respom;nblllttes as And Another Thing
lenders in political and social tbought,
When we survey tho European sit- You.r own hands, to do with as you

~dministration

P~ttcmg

nosin~;

~miQed

1935 mirage
beauty ball

•
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brief speech,
and Evie
gaveHart
the Extelliion
New Club
Mexico;
ordedyt·evolution.
evolution
mcmo!'ial
speech
for Ross
Nellie
l'r!ra:. Blinks,Service
KOB for
Woman's
of as
anda 11way
waytotoachieve
avoid bloody
friday, march 8, 1936
Prince, past national prcaidont of Phi the nil·; Miss Gotz, F'ood Instructor at
heights auditorium • ·•
Mu, who died on September 14th of the High School; Mrs. Simpson, bead
Santa
Fe
Club
Dinner
Dance
this p11st yea1.•. Phi Mu songs were of the Home Economics Department
Admtnloll ·-------- I .tl
Ta~: ·--·------...----~
sung throughout the banquet between of the University, and Miss 11oser1 of
The Santa Fe Alumni Club, of the.
R<Jfund
~--¥-------- .01
9:00 p. tit.
University, held a buffet dinner dance
courses, ~ud Mary Dalbey sang 11Like the Home Economics depArtment.
By Carlson and Digneo
By THE TWYMAN
'l"otad ·------.... -~-~~--- .. ILOil
a Breath o£ Roses," writOOn by a char~
at tho La Fonda hotel Tuesday evening, March 5.
ter member of the New Mexico cllap~ Alpha Chi Pledge List
A,nd if you don't like the title-nuts - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
Her girlish fancies teemil').g
tor of Phi Mu. New pledges wero inAlpha Gamma o:l; Alpha Obi Omega Dormitory Notes
to you! In this, my initial effort at
tl'Oduccd as were two v;isitin_g alum~ announces the p)edging of the :tollowWith what may lie in -store,
Winch!"lllism, I find that my muse
naa of Xi, Betty Metritt, of Boston, 'n
·rl ff Betty Roberts Ott mwa
Idabellc and Elizabeth Nunn spent- She's innoc.ently dreaming
'I
h
''
Eltggts.
u
d t~t h .c1r
" h.ome m
'H'll
{with thanks to Prof. Wynn, and
J• assn: usetts,
an d Lctttm
e ls Iowa; Shirley Smith, Santa'l."e,
N. M.;' last ~eek
:en
1 sOf p 1:icc.1y forms gD.lo.re,
l.UNCH AFTER
Crevclmg, irom Los Angeles, CaU· Margaret Tatum Alamogordo N. M.· boro, whtle D Marts Stlv~r went to Intelligent .or stupid,
. Apologies to SPencer) is a. jug~bead
THE DANCE AT
•
'
.
'
' Lordsburg; and Gladys Stmmons to
when "it comes to being original. l
El12ttbeth Muncey, Artes1a, N. M.; Stanley
'
She feles. they'll see her c.harms,
take this column with the distinct
iii
Norene Newcomb and Jane Toney, of .... •'nd M 0 G M
f H
And beg some hairy cupid
,
DAILY AND
Alb
D..._r.
rs. • • asont o
agknowledge that. from now until FJ'ank
uqucrque.
erman, visited hero tbis week with
To lay her in their arms.
Rice gets a haircut I'll be ee.Ued
SUNDAY
Mother's Club Honors .l\frs. Roberts
thair daughtel·, Betty. ~
everything from bosom pal to blank·
Mr. and
Mrs. their
M. H. daughter,
Livingston/
of
A pt·ofessor at Wisconsin
u,niveret•,.~blanlt.
If "''OU
don't want your
Tlte
Mother's
and
Patroness'
Club,
Madrid,
visited
Etath
t
if
th
"
"
THE
of Alpha Chi Omega, honored M:rs. lens Swauger, here '··t week~end.
sity recently told students. a
u ey name in this stuff you'd best be a genJ.<U>
found professors susceJltlble to ap,
,
304 West Central
Roberts, new house c1mp~ron, with a
ple }mliahing-,'' they should eertain1y tleman {1Jr a lady-Just as -you ·w1sh).
.
u
h"
.,A
le
polishin.,.
''
lovely tea at the: Lingo home, Febru~ EJttcrtained
1
1 polS.
appe
pp
to>
28
l\frs. D. n.. Biddle and Mrs. L. H. it seems, is another name for bootary •
Tonight at the Mirage brawl we'll
A11en entertained the Kappa Sig licking. In large classes, however, learn who are the _popularity and
j)Jd l\lu Jlolds Formal Pledging
Tasty Sandwiches
Xi chailtcr of Phi Mu held formal Dames at theb· monthly meeting this form of :flattery is impossible, beauty queens. ln true Winchell form
Thur$dny afternoon. Tha meeting and the student misses much of ·What I'm making a few predictions on the
pledging
s~l'viccs on Thur~day e...-eOFFERS A
ning, l\Inrcl1 '1t1J, for Kathryn Mabry was nt the home of Jirs. Biddle at he should receive in the way of closer outcome! popularity-Mercedes StanFountain Deserts
acquaintanceship wifh the professor ton {keeping up a five·year-cld traand
Miriam Nolting; of Albuquerque; 219 Nol'th Ninth Street.
SPECIAL
and the benefits derived tberefrom.- dition in A. D. Pi); beauty-this is
and Paula Pierce, d Farmington. The Kll.ppu l(appa Gamma
Salads, Homemade
L. A. :t. C.
tough, but lJd say that it lies between
new pledges were hono1·ecs at dinMothers 1\leet
Fen-ee,
McCormick,
Sorenson,
and
ner preceding the pledging,
The Mothers club met Monday aftCakes and Pastry
Here's a nifty from the Daily Cal- Wickens, with the first two holding
ernoon
at the chapter house.
for only
ifOl'llian at the- UniVCl'$ity of Cali- the edge. You can make your own
Wc-ek-~nd Visitors at Plli !ttu Housa
fornia~ "Sl1e looked up at him coylyPaula Pierce•s n10ther 1vas guest n.t New !Cappa Pledges
-----~'-----------------:-.---'
like a snake.''
thu Phi Mu house last Sun~a.y for
]{appa :Kappa Gamma announces
•
dinnct·, spending the dn?' W1th .her tha pledging of Sarah Reynolds, AlbuCauses l)f crime, polltical events
daughter from bc:r home tn Farmmg- querqo:c; and Phyllis Frear, Evanston. such ns tho fissussinntion of lC!ng Alton.
Illinois.
ex.nnder, aviation and streamhne deGladys Stone Will, national second
sign are among the courses being
(Daily change• of Menu.)
\fit:e-presidcnt of Phi Mu, 'vas a Nc 1,. A. D. Pi Pledges
studied by students of New Yo:rk colAlpba Nu of Alphn Delta Pi an· leges, n. survey reveals.
Washington1s birthday visitor at the
Phi Mu house, 011 her "\vay to her home bounces the pledging of Mary Ruth 1
in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
l\[c.Casky, Tucumcari, N. M.; MerceQuestion: 1•no you think I should
Helene Scheele spent tl1e weei~·end des St.nnton and Marie Waggonel"1 of get married? I've alwalfs wanted to
in Santn Fe, and Eliznb!!th Mc.Cor- Albuquerque N. 111.
raise a family~ but the man I love
• •
t
simply can't bear children.''
mick "';isited her sister, Alice, in GD.l..
lup,
Chemistry Club Meeting
AnsWer: "You're expeding too
The Chemistry club met 1ast- Tues.. n1uc11 of the man.'f-L, A. J, 0.
J)hf 1\-lu Pledges to Gh·c Tea
day in Chemistry 16. John Greenban~
Pledges of Phi !\fu will be hostesses conducted art e::<perhrtent with lumrnt. their ttnnual ten ior pledg¢ ntem- nal. The Chemistry club was fortu.. +I - - - - · - - : - - ·
bers c.f othe-r sororiti-es on tht! cam- nate to meet with t"he Chemistry
•
pus on Sunday afternoon, Match 10th, Serlinar and henr the first oJ: the
from tour until six. l\Iatguerite Abel dents' pa.pers to be given. The s:peaknnd Mary' Hager arc in charge of tctl cr was Horace Gardner, who spoke on
d
1
arrangements.
the Atmosphere of the Stars.
Rough dry, Sc JJCr poun : c.
extra {(lr handkcrchiers (nicely 1
!<appa Sig Visitars
ir•ned). Shirtl ftniJhed in thta
Carl and AI See-ry, of Belen; spent.
the w·eek·erld with their brother',
service, lOe e1:tr•.
George Seery, and attended the bas·
ketball tournament. 1'hey were ac·
Phone !104
705 N, Fourth

This and That:-

LoBoners-

-;;:============::::;

FREDERICICS

LIBERTY
CAFE

WHAT All/

liGlY MUG!

Lunch

30c

Son'te of the questions whi.ch the
Emory team )lo.s submitWd to English
universities as their choice for debate
follow· Resolved that the partieipllw
tion of women i~ politics has been n
fiasco• tl1at the -steam shovel baa been
more 'conducive to cUlt\lre than has
Shakespeare• that Capitalism has
broken down~ that the progress ot sci~
ence is a. menace to civilization.

Plopped hy

EN'GLEKIRK. PREStn-gs

i'
:'

Pooch?

..

Dr. Engiekirk ptesided at this
week's beeting ()£ the Hispanic soeicty, which was held in memory of
Lope de Vega. Dr. C&.mpn.'s ehorus,
trained in th'C Singing of &iXteenth
century ballads, appeared for the first
time. The main address, given by Dr.
St. Clttir1 dealt with the life and
works of this great Spanish author.
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Om of a

Superb
Gt'oup
at

$19· 75
See them in
our windows
•

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

~_;.~6RINCE
ALBERT USES A
SPECIAL PROCESS THAT TAKES OUT

'

ALL.BITE"-IT'S MILDER,AND BEING
"CRIMP CUT" rr BURNS LONGER -RA. IS
THE FAVORIYE, CLEAR ACROSS THE MAP!

"EVERYTH!ISIG MUS!OA:L''
418 W. CENTRAL Ave.

,,
"·I

'',

l;,

\,

:;:v:rn~~~:~. their friend, Jrtck Jones,

Bob Clayton nnd Oiler Williams~ ot
Deming, Kappa Sigs rtnd foi·mer stu•
dcnts1 spent the week-end ut the
house nnd attended the basketbnlJ
games and social nffairs.
Mr. Chnrlii:! I{ing of the El Vado
dam, spent the week-ond visitit1g Bill
Bennett at thll l{nppa Sig house,
1\Irs. Blu1~c Tichwall, of T!tC:tnttcttri,
has been Visiting her brotlter, Sylvester Prentice; at thf! house.
M1•. Ben Snodgruas- nnd Harold
Campt spsnt th~ week·end Witlt Ted
I{hiesmnrt.

Vanity Modes
These new dresses are
the last word in style
and this model above
is one of many to be
found only at the , , .

NATIONAL
Garment Co.
-4(l.S-401S W&st Cen~ral

J. G. HOYLER

THE

O;'oi"t~\.'

l
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STUDENTS ...
We wish to call your attention to our features:
New and Used Text Books, Bought and sold
Deliciously Prepared Home·Cooked Meals,
Noon and Evening
TRIPl.E THICK MALTS AND SHAKES, 15c
Boston Cream Pie, lOc, Hot Dogs, 5c
Largest Supply of 5c Candy in town.

College Inn

....
When the Gi:tl Friend insisll
that you romp with Rollo before you have your
rete.a.rete with her • • • don't let the Bow Wow
bash your spirits. Brighten up by Iightin' up an
Old Gold Its sunny. smoothness makes even dog·
walking ~ndurable. Dar11 cle'l'er ••• these 0. Gs!

the collegiate hangout

AT TRYING TIMES., •• TRY A

S'nwctk OLD GOLD

•. I'

' I . -

\

'
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McGinnis and Barber to
Debate McMurphy College
On Mtuch 12, U. N. M. d~bating
teams will meet rop1·esentntives of
McM\ll't'Y College, Abiline, Te:x:P.s 1 in
Rodey Hall. They will debate the
Arms and Munitions question.
Two debates will be held, one in the
afternoon, and the other tn tho eve~
ning, U, N. 11'1. debatel'S on the affirmative tn·e James Barbel' and Cliff Mc.Ginnis. The negative will be upheld
by Sam Mm•blc and Marvin Rain~
wv,tel',

PublicHealthColumn Magicians Hats, Rabbits Stanford Business
.
'b Y Engineers
·
School Adds
Substatned
Consultants
New Method to Allow
Cacique Granted a
Close Association
with Experts
Charter from Phi
Sigma Society

conductedbyDr.J.R.Earp,Dlrcctor
New Mexico Bu1•eau of Public Health

•

Beauty Queen Is
Numbef- Four?
The fo11ow/ng letter is self expla.ni~
tocy, except\' to t he qllestton,
·
"Who IS.
.
number·47 The quickest way to find
out, says Editor Lackey, is to come
to the ball tonight at the Rights
auditorium.

Each year about the middle of the
Blood rrcsts
month
of March students passing
At this time last yeat·, the Health
Hadley
Hall notice unmistakable
Su~;vey ten.rn was bU!iY taking samples
signs
of
activity,
Those whoso memof blood. and sending. thEl~ to the pub~
orl"
goes
back
a
year
or more will
lie health laboratory to bc tested. In
The Board of Trustees of Stanford
Ranchos d11 Taos,
recall
that
it
is
the
old
patron saint
the three surVElYS made last year
New Mexico,
University at their monthly meeting
51237 people had their blood tested.
March 3, 1935
Dear Mr. Lackey:
of the engineers, Saint Patrick, who is recently approved the appointment of
Among them were 267 whose blood
consulting profe.ssors in the Gradu~
The announcement has been made causing all the nctlvity,
showed positively that they had syph~ l'ecently that the local biological bon~
Engineers are generally considered ate School of Business as a means of
As ~r. Lockwood left for the East
before the arrival of the photographs
ilia. Please understand that very omry, Cacique, has been granted a public benefactors, who subject na~
tural fo'·ccs to their will. Saint Pat- recruiting for the School the wisdom
M B
h
d I
d h
1'. erning aua an
ma e t c se~
very :few of these 267 people had any charter from Phi Sigma, the out~
became the patron saint of the and cxpe1·ience of business leaders on
lectiona of Queen and the ten for
idea that they had syphilis; to neat·ly sto.nding organizatinn in this field in riel'
engineering clan when he performed the Pacific Coast, The arrangement
all of them the news that their blood the United States, Phi Sigma Society the most useful public work by rid~ is regarded as one of the most im~
Honorable Mention as you. requested.
is an organization for majors in the ding Ireland of pestiferous snakes,
portnnt innovations in professional
was positive came as a surprise.
PhQtograph No. 4 is our choice for
Since that day, wherever engineers education since the establishment a Steinish Portrait of
This year there is no health survey biological sciences and has thirty~four
Queen.
chapters. The University of Nllw gather~ on March 171 a celebration is quartel' century ago of clinical pro~ Karl Marx
and yet we lrnow that there are some
We eliminated Nos. 9-6-11-12 and
fcssorships in schools of medicine.
By FRANK RIDE
Mexico will have Alpha Nu chapter, in order, and though the work may .be
1.
20,000 people going about their daily
16,
That leaves the' other 10, which
far from the beaten paths of ciVl 1~
Under the arrangement, consulting
f
f b k" •
l<etr'ng
business in New Me~ico with syphilis, FDl'mal installation and initiation will zation, the shamrock is the emblem of
I enclose with the Queen as our
pro essors o
an mg, t mar
Kar•l wns and he was Karl Marx. choice.
· d t · 1'
in their blood gradua11l]' destroying be in Apl•il. Officers recently elected tl day
Je
•
public utility managemen , m us na He came and was here and was here
1
Now, after a1l, most people do not manngoement, finnnce, and so forth, lean and Skinny while drought~
, thei:r liveS; and most of them have no a ·e: president, Marvin Rohovcc; vice~
It might interest you to know that
idea tl1nt it is there. How can that be, pref;ident, Dorothy Lipp; secretary, pay a great deal of attention to will be appointed to give occasional starved cattle lay in the meadow and our second and third choice were reyou ask. Can u person have syphilis Avis Johnson; and treasurer, Ruth Saints Day~, but after a half year's lectures to classes and aerninars, con~ people made grimaces ~n the streets. Spectively No. 8 and No. 14.
Brock.
work we engineers feel the need of a sult with the regular faculty of the And when I say grimaces 1 mean
We hope the selection will prove
without at least suspecting it? The
Since Phi Sigma only includes up~ little relaxation, or 11 hlowing off." So Graduate School of Buainess on tech- grimaces and maybe worse than grim~ popular.
at1swer is: most ccrtnin1y he can. Con~ perclnssmen and graduate students como down to Hadley Hall and see nical problems, and to counsel, in aces. But Karl, lean and skinny,
Sincerely,
aidc1· this story of one family in Mis~ the old Cacique club will be continued oUl' Open House. The show starts in certain cases, advanced students en~ puffed up and blew up and blew up
(Signed) KENNETH M. ADAMS
the cattle and blew up the ~rimaces
sis.sippi told to us at our la.st national for the benefit of freshmen and soph- the afternoon and lasts all evening, gaged in reseal'Ch,
J. Hugh Jackson, of the Graduato and blew up the streets. He blew up
}Jublic hea1th meeting. Two boys got omot·es, Until final arrangements are Friday, March 8. We will tell you an
_syphillis by borrowing chewing gum made, the two organizations will meet awful Jot of interesting things about School of Business, stated that this I say and lte stayed blown up and he
together and have the same sponsors, bricks, oil, concrete, and steel that arrangement is one flthat will give the still stays blown up. And we all stay
Blakemore-Exter
from theil• scvcnteen~year.old sister After pl?n~ hav~ been completed the you never knew before.
men Jlnd women tt·aining for business blown up about the blowings~up,
after it had been in her mouth. A two soctetles mll meet separately, j We can tell you which is the best not only intimate association with don't we
baby of two yeara old got it from pre· and wm each elect their own mem- gasoline to use in your car, and what the trained experts making up the - - - - - - - - - - - - - chewed food which the same sistel' bel'S,
electl'icfor
light
globe at
will save the regular faculty of the School, but will
-D,R·-."C-.·-H.-CA-R-NESo-.1
At the last meeting of Cacique, size
old optics
glances
fairer ob~ _.:---------:-:---::---1
Ambulance Service
gave to him. The baby was still nurs~
Waldemar Schaeffer gave a report on jects than textbooks. Our refriger- jewels of England, and defies detec~
Optometrist
ing, and the mother caught the dis~
WE BACK THE LOBOS
the "Blood Types of the Various In~ ating plant is readily adaptable to tion, will thrill you with its uncanny
Suite 14-16 Giomi Building
ease and she gave it to her husband. dians." The report was the result of cooling orange juice and other bev~ perception,
Thtrt1 and Central
Six people in one family all had active a thorougI1 investigation to determme
erages.
We guarantee a good time, and t h e
Phone 442
·
Phone 1057 for .Appointments
The invisible eye will be there; that best part of the whole thing-it docs~
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
syphi1is at ,the same time and only one racial origin, still being carried on by
108 South Yale Avenue
of them could even suspect that she Dr. F. W. Allen and his associates.
:ysterious ray that guards the
•
..
might have been exposed to the inStudent Elections
:fectionl It was nn examination in n
SA V AG.E & SGAN ZINI, _Inc.
I!'OR ANY FORM OF HEAT
rural school which led to the discov(Continued from page one)
Insurance -Real Estate - Rent'als
think first of
ery. Had it not ben for the keen eye have been in residence at the Univer~
20 9 South Fourth
Phone 1414
of the school doctor or nurse (I do sity of New Mexico for two semesters
not lmow which) and the very em..
•
priornominated.
to the semester in which they •
cient follow up work, all six in that arc
Vacancies in the offices of president
family would have gono on, probably
of the freshman class and rcpresenta~
THE MODERN FUEL
Telephone 849
for yeara, in ignorance of the deadly
318 West Central Avenue
tive to the Student Council for the
disease in their blood.
freshman cJass will be filled in the
NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES
It is too late to go to the health election, and nominees must be pre~
(Incorporated)
survey for a blood test, But it is not sented for these offices next Tuesday,
"QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SERVICE"
ARTHUR PRAGER, :Manager
too late to get the blood tested. New also.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
Mexico doctors will have their pa~
I tients' will ask for it. Those who can~
not afford to consult o doctor should
ask tho county health officer or the
publie health nurse. The:y will at'·
range n. test to be made w:thout
charge.

wm

KiMo
5 DAYS, STARTING
•FRIDAY, MARCH 15th

alrso give them much closer association
with those business leaders who are
actively on the "firing line" of indus·
try and of finance,
11 The plan is one we have had un~
dcr contemplation for nearly 11. year,
It has been discussed with leaders in
businesf!i education, and also with
prominent executives, and everywhere
has been most heartily a~proved. We
are confident that busmess leaders
themselves will tind it a very interest~
ing and wo1·thwhile association, and 1
know that the plan
pt•ove of un~
told value to 0 u1• School. We are delighted at the prosPect of htwing
outstanding leaders in business and
Ill . II
t d 'th
industry thus o em y connec e Wl
the work of our Gmduat'e School of
Busineas."

r·-·-..
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GAS

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
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Theatre Guests
to see
4 'THE GOOD FAIRY"

I

•

Tahe a cigarette

like CHESTERFIELD

Katherine Childs
Satn Marble

'

J-ohn Alter
Get Passes from Tom Popejoy's
Office
--

~~il~di:1

I
I

Phone 923

1
+

I

~
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Outlook
for
Electrical
En•
•
gtneenng is Much Brighter

Kennedy and Lackey Lead
Tickets in Spring Elections

. Campus Branch of American Institute of Engineers
to Present Paper at the National Convention to
' Be Held in Oklahoma in April.
>'.
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Campaign Starts as Combines Prepare Voters for
Electio~ Day, Th,u·sclay, March 21. Voting Will
Take Place in Rodey Hall

•

-

-

----·

M. DENTON
-·~ ,.. .
- -·-In June 1 19301 ten students wcJ:c
Aa the $pL·in~ political season O}lcns,
rrraduutcd B. o£ S. in E.E: and all of
officers for .student body government
th~se were placed without delay in
hnve tnltcn the stage, Last Tuesday
elcctricnl engineering work.
nominations
were tendered for tho
Some of the electrical gTaduates of
positions,
with
two eligible candidates
1981 and 1!:134 have had to turn to
resulting in such heat. Balloting wUl
othcl! work tbnn electrical engineer·
begin Thursday, l\fa1·ch 21, at 8 a. m,
ing, but all of them have found open·
Snatching this opportunity tho Fl·eshings ami all m·e malting good.
Lnen nominated men to fill the offices
The dcJlression has so Cl'ippled the
left >'acnnt by tho withdrawal of their
organizatioll of the big manuiactut·~
clnss president and vice~president, nnd
DEAN FARRIS
ing fu:ms-in pat·ticulnr th~ Gen~ral
entered two nominees for tOe position
Electric Co. of Schenectady and tho
of rcpre!lentntivo to the Student Coun~
DQlln "Marshall Elmer ,li'ari-ia came
Under the guidance of Dean Farris ical Drawing,
Westinghouse Electric and Manufnc~
New equipment wps
cil.
to the University o:C New Mexico in the College of Engineering has made inatallcd,
turing Co, of Pittsburgh, that it is
On the ballot for student body offi~
1931. He took his B.S. in Mechanical rapid progress. In 1932 the curri~
today impossible-exc~pt in a few
·
In 1933 the first .Mechanical Engi~
cera ure: })residont1 Jack Kennedy and
Engmeerlng
at Purdue U niversity iu culum walJ changed in its hour re~
favored cases-fat.' graduate to comLawrence
Lackey;
vice~prcsident,
1922, and his 1t1.S. at the University of quirements. Hadley Hall was remod~ nccrs were graduated. The largest
plete their university training- by the
Po1•tz Dl'etney and Edward Digneo;
Texas
in
1926, From 1922 to 1927 cUed in 1932 to accommodate Junior enrollment in the school of Engineer~
two years of student training in engiseci'etnry~treasurcr, Ruth Brock and
Dean Farrls was instructor of Me~ and Senior laboratories !or Electrical ing has been in 193·1~35. In 1934 the
neering worka,·which was beginning
Virginia Langham; athletic council,
chanical
Engineering
at
the
Univcr~
Engineering,
Chemical
l!;ngineering,
II-Iechanical
Eugineering
club
was
or~
to be looked upon as the proper com· WII,LIMI CHANCY WAGNER
Bill Cnstetter, A. T. Ohavez, B. T.
sity of Texas,
Mechanical Engineering, and Meehan~ ganized.
plction of an enginec1•ing course,
EDWIN FROS'r SMELLIE
Dh1gwull, Donna Stein, and Robert
William Chancy Wagner1 instructor _.:_-----~--__::_..:.:.:::.:::.::::::..::.::.:==....::::=::_
Edwin Frost Stnellic, who is in~ Walker. Of the last group, three will
Firms Rcnelv Training Courses
in Civil Engineering at the University
structor in Mechanical Engineering, be elected.
A year ago-stimulated by an op~ of New Mexico 13ince 1929, was born
nt
tha University of New Mexico, was
In the freshmen election the candi~
timism which we all believed to be at Lead, South Dakota. He attended
horn
in
Ypsilanti,
Michigan.
He
grad~ dates nrc: president, Orcsta Franchini
warranted-some of the big firms re~
the Lead high school and received his
unted from tha Cadillac, Michigan, and Alden Hayes; vice-president,
instituted their training courses and
high
school, nttandcd the U. S, Naval GrandviUe Digby and Mary Ruth l4e~
B.S.
in
Civil
Engineering
in
1926
1
accepted a limited number of students
This issue of The Lobo is produced by the College of
Academy at Annapolis during the casltey; repre$cntntive to student
from certnin :favored colleges. Today from the State School or Mines at
World War, nnd took his B.S. in blc~ council, Betty Mason and Betty Lou
Engineering and is devoted chiefly to the work and activithose. firms admit that their optimism Rapid Ci~y, South Dnkota. On Marcl1
chnn_ical Engineering in 1923 and his ltfi!lar,
that
College.
The
College
of
Engineering
has
made
ties
of
was unwnrranted.
26, 1926, he marr.ied Opal Strayer.
Committee Submits
M.S. in Engineering in 1024, both at
Naturally the student about to
great progress during recent years, not only in improved
'l'hey
have
u
daughter,
Dolores
Pearl.
tho University of n-I!chigan. On Au~
Report on Freshman
graduate fce]s discouraged and his
laboratory facilities, but also in the personnel of itS faculty.
1-tlr. Wagner was engineer f01.' the
gust 4, 1932, he mnnied Dorothy E.
attitude c:fctc.rs others,
Traditions
Dean Farris and his colleagues have kept abreast of all
Green, of Little Rock, Arkansas. Mr.
Nevcl'thcless the outlook for tllc city or Los Angeles, California, from
phases of progress in engineering education and have had
Smellie was a teaching assistant at
future of electrical engineering is 1923~24 and again from 1920·29. He
Should the student senate continuo
the
vision and ability to keep the College in step and often
the University of Michigan in 1923brighter nnd more 3!lsured than ever was assistnnt resident engineer with in e~isten~e 'l This was the m~in topic
ahead
of
the
procession.
24,
and returned to thnt institution itt
it has been bcforo.
the CaH:Cornia State Hi hwa 13 'd e of d1scuss1on nt the regular bt~moilth~
1930~31, as a research associate in the
g
Y' n g ly confab of the student senators last
The students of the College of Engineering constitute
Tcle\•.islon lias Possibilities
department in 1920. He received his Thursday night. The student filii~
department of Engineering Research.
one of the most progressive groups on the campus. In
He wus draftsman and designer for
It is certain that. great develop- C.E. degree from the State School of busters have evidently thrown off the
scholarship and in college activities they are leaders. I
the H<1lrncs Automobile Co. Canton
Mrs. F. D. Coleman, Nat'!
ments nrc causing in the electrical en~ Mines, Rapid City, South Dakota, in feeling of lethargy under which they
congratulate the faculty and students of this college upon
Ohi.o, in 1920~22; engineer' in tb~
gjncering field, but It ,is difficult. to 1933. He has almost completed rc .. lu1vc been existing sin';:e the. organiza~
President, Will Inspect
Patent Department of the Hoover
the sourid progrl•.sc they are making as evidenced in th,is
predict their nntut·c.
'feleviaion <luirL'ntonts :fot· ;:t 1\I.A. degree in high·ltion CJf tile Senate Und have decided
Loea.l Women's Honora.ry
Company, 1924~26, and drnftsmat~
alone has possibilitit!s unlimited, Its way engineering at Iowa State Col~ to do some constru~tivc work on cam~
issue of The Lobo, which will be' of special interest to llU
with
the
Indian
Irrigation
Service:
practical commerelnllzntion is close lege, at Ames, In. He has done re~ pus problems.
high school students who contemplate the study of engiActives and Alumnae of
1931-32. He is engaged in research
nt hand, In Germany and in England csnrch work on 14 Road Oil Pavements Review Freshmen Rules
neering.
work
leading
toward
n
Ph.D.
in
Me~
Maia Will Entertain
television js receiving government aid, in New 1.-l(!xico.n lie is doing consultThe body wns called to ordcl" by
J. F. ZIM~IERMAN.
chanicnl Engineering at tha UniverIn America its ndv(mt nwnits only the inc work in and around Albuquerque. Senator Pryor of hte Engineering So..
With
Formal Dinner
March 12, 1935,
sity of Michigan. He is a member of
development of adequate wiring !or !fe is 8 member ot Phi lCuppa Phi nnd eiety. Senator .McConnell submitted
Sigma Xi, Iota Alpha, Pht Knppa Phi,
its nation-wide distrlbution. 11 Two~ 18 a Mnson.
(Continued on page eight)
Mr,S. F. D. Coleman, national prcsi~
Delta Pi Sigma, and is a Roynl Arch
wire" lines are unsultnblc because of
dent of Mortnrbonrd1 will ar.l'ive ltere
:Mason.
mutual intcri'ercnc(!. A neighboring
Saturday morning, March 16, to insystem is alwnys nearer to one wire
spect Mnia, local honorary for senior
o£ a two~wire system than it is to the
women. Maia has been interested in
other wire-hence mutunl intcrfcr~
:nrortarboard almost sinco its incep~
cnce. The system of copper conduc~
tion on this campus in 1922, and Jtas
(Continued on page six)
only this year succeeded in obtaining
an inspector from the national or~
ganization.
Mortarboard was founded at SyraAlpha Delta Pi Gets
cuse, New York, in 1918, by rcpre~
Popularity Queen for
sentatives from senior women's bon~
ornries in several eastern colleges. It
Sixth Year
stresses service, scholarship, and
CARROLL VINCENT NEWSO~l
JOHN DUSTIN CLARK
JOliN'
FRANCIS .MEDFORD DENTON
John Dustin Clark, professor oi
John Hnzard Dorroh, professor of
Franclr.. l\Iediord Dentan, prof~ssor
The acme of evolution! The purpose
Cnrl'Oli Vincent Newsom, head of Chemistry at the University of New leadership, and is now composed of
By JACK KENNEDY
Civil Enginneriug :and head of the and head o£ the department of Elcc~ o£ th: fi~st a~oeba in dim, geologic the department of Mathematics at the Mexico, cam!! to the University in fort~..five chapters throughout the
United States, divided into seven sec!!.'-----------.,...---" 1department, w.ns born at Madison, trical Engirteering at the University past Justlfied m the selection of the University of New Mexico, was born in 1907 ns nssistnnt professor of chem~ tions.
Membership in this o1•gani2a~
St. Patrick and tile Tuatlm De
1\Iissis:sip[)i. He took his B.S. degree of New Mexico, \vas: born in ~uverly, 1935 beauty queen of U.
1\f. The Chicago, Illinois, tho son of Curtis jstry, and is now head of the Chemis~
tiou
is
thaught
to be the highest honor
l'n 1903 at Vanderbilt University nnd Yorkshire, England.
He attended announcement of the selcct1on broug}1t Bishop and .1\Inttie (Fisher) Newsom.
Dannans •'
try dt!pllrtment. He was born in obtainable by a college woman.
in
1913
his
C.E.
de...,..ee.
In
February,
Be\•er1y
Foundation
school
and
Bev~
to
a
climax
the
Mirnge
Beauty
Ball,
He
graduated
from
the
Wnxahnchie,
Th
I
t
that 1905, he married t.~
• TE"xas, high school and took his B.A. Nashua, New Hampshire, the son of Will De Guest at Luncheon
e ntos appropr at e su b'ect
J
Louise Dawson, of erly Gr<~.mmnr School•, Hymers Col- at the H eig hts audi!i:lr Ium last fn~
1 cou Jd fimd f or th'18 greens he et ed is• Yn~oo City, Mississippi, who died in lege, Hull England; Central Techni- day-,
John Henry and Lucy Caroline Clark.
1\Irs. Coleman wilt be the. guest of
degree at the College of Emporia, in He graduated from the Nashua Ni!w
honor and will speak at the Main
.sue was, of course, St. Patrick.
1925. A son and daughter1 John, Jr., cal College, City nmt Guilds of
Only President Zimmerman wns 1024, his M.A. at the University of Hampshire high schooL .and
Be not disturbed, Quiritcs, r htWc and Mary Louis£!, were born to this don Institute, London, from which
able to make tho.
an- 1\Jichignn .in 1927., •.nd his Ph.D. at his B.S.
1\t.S. degree at the New lunc]Jcon for freshmen women on
1
1d • • h
k
c
d
t hi c 1 d h b
t tl
tit t
1931 li 1
no intention of filling this Space witb
Sntut•day at the dining hnll, which all
nn outline o£ the life of the Engi· uttion. ln 1027, 1\ r. Dorroh nlllrr e st1tutton e too the .A. • G, I. e~ nounccntcn w c,, pace t e eau y 1e ~arne ms u to.n m
.
e. a so Hampsltire College of Agriculture and
freshmen women .are being urged to
Thompson, t of grecG inI 1901,
and was
the
uponr the
of Jnna stud10d at
of Chtcago
neer's pntron. ln fact, I will not even 1\Irs. Mattie1 Cuvette
•
Th awarded
F 0
I F,
l crown
s
K comely
[{ brow G
t th.e Untveraity
1"28 0 A
t 1" !IIechanic Arts in 1906 and 1n07, ro- attend.
1 l
Jnckson,.
1\I £lsiss pp.
For
twen
y~
C. • , m 1930.
e
•.
.
G!
•
_s
orcnson
o
~PPI1
nppa
ammn,
one
qua:r
cr
m
u
•
n
ugus
o, spectivel•" and in
19 14 he received his
drag up the old issue of his national.
b
h
d d 1
1
·
d
th t'tl 1
1 it
1928 1
· d F
H' 1
f
"
1
She will be honored at a fonnal
four years 1e was n mem er of t e awar c o? y infrequent ¥• , It IS th~ an gave • e 1 e o popu ar y queen
• te ~1nr1e •ranees . 1g ey, o
(Continued on page eight)
dinner given by the actives and alum~
ity.His nationality is a sore point an:v·
(Continued on pnge eight)
(Contmued on }luge e1ght)
(Cont1nucd on page. eight)
(Contmued on page e1ght)
hac of Maia on Saturndy evening, and
way to any loyal son of 1\Iilesius, like
at a ten for all women students, spon·
myae]f, It would seem best ta us to
sored by the council of Associated
make the Saint an lrishman here and
Women Students on Sunday afternoon
no\v, and be done with tt, Sinco 1 how~
at the ]Cappa l{appa Gamma l1ousc.
ever, wo battered Milieslans cannot
While here, Mrs, Coleman will con~
lind any major historian to ngree witl1
fer with President Zimmerman, Dean
ns, we ore force-d to withdraw this paI(node, and Dean Clauve, and will in~
There's a big cacoon on the campus! the helle of the cnmpus. From now
triotic contontion.
spect
the campus and visit all worn~
It has· windows nnd doors nnd all the on they nrc establisheQ, Th~:r r"n
We wlll withdl'aw with a. clear con·
en's residences. She will leave on
On Fridny, 1\{nrch 8th, members of Sunday evening.
science, however, admit t1le popular gcnernl nppenrnrlces of n very nttrac~ about the cnmpus an~ streets witil
Phi 1\nppaN Phi hnd ns their gUest
tive building, bu~ It still remains H tripods, .1111d • steel tapes, an~ wir~s.
clnlm that he wns n Scot.
Nc>wJ if In his lOG years o.f life t11e
and little sbc!;s, an£! tJtcy resurvey
Dr. Aven .1 elson, who is president Stars, Insulin, Topi'cs
cacoon, All fnU, nil winter, the only the town, they resurvey the campus CHESTER RUSSELL, JR.
STUART .A,I.VQRD NORTHROI,
genernl of Phi ICappa Phi, This is
,
good snlnt wns noted t1s n bishop and
in
sfgns
of
life
arc
occnsionnl
poundings,
-they
even
resurvey
the
girls,
wltethChester
Russell,
Jr.,
assistnnt
pro~
Stuart
Alvord
Northrop,
professor
thE;~
first
time
since.
the
o1·ganizntion
of
Seminar
Parleys
Jll'Cilchel' l'nthct· thnn ns a hu11dcr, wh~
is he tl1eh the patron of engineering? Ol' n voice, or lights thnt bttt·n :far into er they need it11 or not. Then campua fessor h1 Electrical Engineerln~ 1:\t the of Geology and head of the. depn-rt.. tl1e New .Maxic.o Chapter in 1916 that,
ell'lctions nnq tapplng" time arriv-es, Univrrsjty of Now Mexico, was born ment, wns horn in Dm\bury, CQnneo~ this chapter has been so lwnorcd.
Well, Cnldwoll Wilson couldn't tell the nlgl1t,
On Tuesday the Chemistry seminar
But
spring
comes
nnd
lo-thc
en~
Behold - a Hadleyite becomes tbtJ in Russcllville 1 Arkansas_, He gradu~ ticut~ the Son of li(ln.ry E\lgQno and
About sevo-nty members and guests
me why, and nobody <lise !:loemed to
held its weekly meeting at which Av-is
coon
bu1·stsl
It
starts
out
by
blaring
student
body
president,
Khatali
baa
!I
nted
from
Attesia,
N.
M.,
high
school,
Lydio.
Eleanor
(A.lvot'Q)
Northrop,
He
attendctl
the
banquet
in
the
dining
be ablo to either,
Johnson presented a paper on the
This lllllch ls I~nown. Itt the days :forth to nll mld sundt'l' the. :faults and few o( the. creatures. But when they nnd took his B.S. degree at the Unl~ grathtntec.l_ front the Danbury high hall, after which Dr. Nelson Rpoke on uchemical Properties of Insulin/,
defects
of
the
regular
campus
tmttula~
do
nr~ivc,
things
begin
to
hUJU,
ThoY
vcrsity
of
NewMe::<ico
\n
1~2Q,
H~
school
l'nd
p,tended
Robort
College,
the
'~Aims,
the
Purposes,
and
the
Nn~
i.lelorc tho snvuge Milicstnns: landed
Last Week Horace Gardner gave a talk
on tho Irish coast, tho islnnd wns fn· tioli. They light tho building, mtd put build bridges, l'Qnds, buildinga:l Tqey spent tho. sununer of 1930 as Researcl\ Constantinople, Turkey, 1921-28, He turc of Phi Kappa Phi.
on the 11 Atmosphere of the Stars."
Dr. Nelson not only is president..
habltlld by n rnthcr pcnceful grOtlJl tlp IUAgio: within its walls, ThD:y come nrc the lmb of employment. Witp. Fellow in Electrical Engine~l'illlt nt took his B,S, degrco nt the Sheffield
This speech dealt with the spectogra~
known ns the Tuatha De O.rmanns:, in nnd out of Hadley Hall opettll" steady hands nttd honest eyes, they Iowa State College, ttnd too}c his !o.I.A, Sci•,mca School, Ynlo University, 1925, gotternl of Phi Kappa Phi but also is pl1ie studios and observations con~
Thoso people t\l'e auptJosod to haVf:l nnd unashamed! (We've ahvnya SU!!~ look to the futttre, nnd in it they sc~ degree in Mnthcmnticq at the Uni~ and his Ph,D, from 'Ynlo, 1929, Ho pt'esicltmt of the American Botanicnl earning the atmosphere of the p!auets
bceu the great mcchrtnlcnl whmt•da of pcctetl thetlt ot Snt!nldng about in their pnrt in tho ]'trogrcss of bus!nesa:. versity In 1933. On .A.ugust 20, 1(}321 wns & .:fellow ln Ynlo from 1925 to society. He was previously president in the system to 'vhich we belong, It
!o.:Iny the }lOWers that be watch J!nrl!· he mar1•ied 'l'hcodpt•a Tiedebolll. From 1928, Ha canle to tl1e. University of of the University of Wyoming. At
lheir duy~gl'c>nt cnginoora, but bnd some dlsgttisc or nnothc1·.) rhel" walk,
was brought out that Venus, our near~
soldiet•s, nnd wotsc ato.tesmnil, Tho they tnlk, they yell, in :tnct, they're tully thcso. boys and men who hayp 1026~28 l1c was diatrtbutim\ anli, traqs~ Ne\\' Mexico ns nssistant professor, present lk Nelf.:lon is world!tg for the est neighbot·, lllls an atmosphere com~
rcnl \)cople. They sometimes foil ill toiled so stetulilll and enrn(!stly day in misaiun engineer for the Arka11saa. 1928, On March 111 1930, he mar~ government on the. }ll'oblem of soil
Milosions ensily routod them.
posed o:f ammonia and menthene.
It mny be on ncocunt of these gifted love! Tbcr even dnncc. They have a nud duy out to mnke themselves de~ Power nud Light Compttlllf and be- rled lvnh Ml\rgnret Lewis, Dr. Nor- erosion, He is going to 'l'ucson in tho Mars is surround(!(l by a dense watel'
blg _pnrty, ntirl elect theit Queen- sct'V'ing of their title-Buildera of tho. tween 1D28w~W he waa suvorinh,md!mt throp was ongnged in commercial field near future, where he will visit the
(Continued on page six)
vupor, while liquid cnrbon dioxide en~
the Englnce1·'s Quccn-nnd make hoJ" Nntionl
(CQntinued on :page eight)
(Conttnuc.d on pago eight)
Arizona chapter o! Phi Xa_piJa Phi.
tirely envelopes the planet,. Jupiter.
By
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Senate
Continuing Its
Existence

Engineering Issue

National Head of
Mortarboard will
be Here Tomorrow

~
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all~importnnt

Hadley Cacoon Stirs as
Spring Brings St. Patrick

You know I like that cigarette .•.
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are in again. Just to be sure to please you we
the newest sensations by Byron, Knox and Dunlap.
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Birds,
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"WHILE PATIENT SLEPT"
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

!

Engineering Queen
Will Be Announced at

Sorenson, Stanton
Are Given Mirage
Queen Titles

I

Sat,. Sun., Mon.
Grace Flood
Glenn Allen
Winifred Walton

to

EDITION

I like the way it tastes ... there's
plenty of taste there.
Chesterfield is mild, not strong
• . and that's another thing I
lille in a cigarette.
What's more, They Satisfy ..•
and that's what I like a cigarette
to do.
I get a lot of pleasure out of
Chesterfield . . you know I lille
that cigarette•
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SATURDAY
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PONS
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Phi Kappa Phi Has
Visit from Grand
President
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